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MR. VmjTYJBFEAKXR: We now 
take up further fcMudderstion of the 
following Restitution moved by Shri 
X. P. Utmikrishnan on the 80th Ja
nuary, 1976;

"TMb House taking into conside
ration the experience of the work
ing of  the Constitution  of India 
during the last  twenty-five years 
and confronted with the tasks and 
challenges of social reconstruction, 
is of the  opinion that  significant 
changes are called for in the con
stitutional framework of the coun
try.  The House,  therefore, urges 
the Government of India to initiate 
constitutional amendments particu
larly  in the nature  of property 
rights and to secure  meaningful 
realisation of the principles enshrin
ed in the Preamble and the Directive 
Principles of the State Policy of 
the Constitution keeping intact the 
supremacy of Parliament, the fede
ral structure and legitimate rights 
of the minorities, the Trlbals, Hari- 
jans and other submerged sections 
of our population.*

On the last occasion Shri Suryanara- 
yana was on his legs.  He has taken 
two minutes.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Sir, the 
time allotted for this Resolution may 
be extendecMhll 6 p.m.

SHRI H. N.  MUKHERJEE  (Cal
cutta—North-East):  Sir, I have the
resolution immediately following. My 
Resolution has been waiting for the 
last fortnight.  If It is not moved 
then....

MR DEFUTY-SPEAKER:  There

are certain rules  which  we  have 
adopted.  If time is extended to res
pect of the Resolution under discus
sion then the next Resolution will not 
lapse.  I think the House will keep

CdnstltttMon (Resl) 

in mind and allow Mr Mukherjee to 
move his Resolution.

154* to*

[Shri Bhacwat Jha Azad in the ChairJ

SHRI  K.  SURYANARAYANA 
(Eluru): Sir, the other day a senior 
advocate of the Supreme Court and 
also a senior Member of this Houatr, 
Shri Frank Anthony, said that so far 

as the Resolution was concerned, it 
was better  drafted.  There is  no 
difference of opinion also as regards 
the first part of Shri Untoikrishnan’s 
Resolution, that is,

“This House taking Into conside
ration the experience of the work
ing of the Constitution of India dur
ing the last twenty-five years and 
confronted with the tasks and chal
lenges of social  reconstruction, fa 
of the  opinion  that  significant 
changes are called for in the con
stitutional framework of the coun
try.**

1 think there will not be any differ
ence of opinion so far as this part of 
the Resolution is concerned and this 
is the opinion expressed by our senior 
advocate colleague also.

One more senior Members and eX- 
Mmister of Law said:

“He agreed that the Constitution 
required a fresh look, at the same 
time exploration about those areas 
where it had shown faulty working, 
exploration of the area of judicial 
review ensuring that different or
gans of the Government  and the 
different  constituent units and the 
different states worked within their 
others, should also be made.  We 
must ensure that there should be 
proper,  smooth  and  harmonious 
functioning of  the different  ele
ments in the Government and there 
should be no conflict between the 
judges and our  parliamentary or 

executive authority. In the written 
Constitution, the expression parlia-
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mentary suprcnacy had to be 
understood in a proper context. It 
must mean that Parliament and the 
diferent State legislatures ·must be 
arme_d with a}! the powers .for the 
purpose of achieving what part IV 
of the Consfitution set for them". 

There .a feeli�g in the country 
even among people. without any 
knowledge .of law, in the. common 
man, that there must be a{�idments 
to the Constitution,' there must ·be a 
change in the Coristitution. They 
have diferent  opm10ns about the 
changes to be made, We want to 
impress this on the Government, on· 
other parties and other . gentlemen 
also who are not happy with the 
Constitution as it is. We will sit 
together and decide how to. do it, how 
it . _should be done, how it should be 
amended. · That is the only thing. 

.W:lether it i should be· _done by Par
liament or by a Constituent Assemb
ly or by going to the polls on · th'is 
issue is. a diferent thing. We will 
see about it. 

Eve: the Bar 'Council, of which 
Shri Anthony might be a member 
wants changes in the Constitution. I� 
the Bar Councils' Convention they 
pas·sed a resolution· on the 28th March 

in v.;hich they also. urged that 'suit
able provisions be made in the Con
stitutio;1 to say that fundamental 
r'ights shall not ·come in the way of 
implementation of the directive prin
ciples of state policy, and primacy 
sha 11 be given to the directive prin
c'iples · of state policy in interpreting 
the laws'. Th� resolution also sug
gested that some articles of the Con
stitution conferring powers On the 
court 'may also have to be suitably 
amended'. That is the thing. The 
Bar Council themselves h·av� agreed 
On· this. So there will not �e any dis
•pute about the general opinion of the 
Mover and also the members who 
have spoken already. There is a 
necessity for change. The Constitu
tion was framed 25 years ago. The 

fr�mers topk enormous -,piins.. .-:S_l.ey 
said that .the b.est in ,tfle� worid's-con
stitutions had been in-corpoiated in it 
'in those dayi. N�w: ch_apies· · _have 
co� about.. pay� h�ve changed. We 
have. amended th�.,provision;· about 
property , �ig.µ·t·� State· .rights. 
There is no question ·of .a�iyl' p�operty 
right as such now. Shri Sen · 1lso 
spoke about th_s:· ,.e 1-: agr.e· with 
thqt.. Trer� mu�t be _SO\� •limit on 
property also-. Now· th�re is no imit. 
, W_p have_ put a ,ceiling .on land hold
ings by .individtials ... Why do ,e not 
introduce a ceiling, ori property �lso, 
on in:_ome ,al�o�. Why are-Govern-
__ ment hesitating. to put a ceiling on 
incomes? Th_at i.s-, the feeling in the 
country .. So it may b_e incorporated 
in the Constitution also. man 
_should. n:ot 4�ve p;operty or ;income 
above a certai.µ limit. I was ,told in 
._communist countries they are '·allow
ed to save money and deposit it in 
banks .. Unless it is my property,, ,vho 
will ta�e care �of it? -But ther.e must 
be a limit" it. Any ordinary man 
must have some property. A la_bourer 
_who lives in his hut must also feel 
that-t.e hut belongs t�. him, Shri 
. J ayaprakash Narayan ,lso. started 
with Bh.oodan, aft.er some time there 
was gram dan, after that there was 
sampathi d,;m and then jivan dan, 
sacriice of -one's life for the country. 
These slogans will go on· like this. 

What I want to impress on Mem
bers is that the ownership of property 
inust be limited. T,his is, my pen. If 
it is not my pen who ill care for 
it? If it ,,is lost' ·and the ·watchman 
inds it, to, whom will he give· it? ·''he 
pen is mine,. the property is mine. 
But it must be ,limited. It may be 
one lakh ,or tw0 · lakhs. 

This s the only thing. We accept 
the principi�s . and ideas expressed by 
ot.er friends., I am quoting only ex
perienced juficial people. Recentiy 
a judge. of the Supreme Court; Jus
tice K. ; .. Mathew said this: . 

"Judges m;st remember, Justice 
Mathew said, that shaping the future 
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law was primarily the business of
'the legislature. Tolerance and hu- 
- anility- in the Judgement <m the 'ex
perience and beliefs expressed by 
those entrusted  with the task of 

legislation should  become a deci
sive factor in constitutional adjudi
cation. Even if their personal views 
srua counter to the legislation be
fore them, they should not attempt 
at improving society by setting up 
their judgement against conscienti
ous effort of those whose primary 
‘duty is tojgovern*

We are making the laws and the gov
ernment is to govern on behalf of 
parliament.  We  have elected  the 
Prime Minister and the Chief Minis
ters and entrusted  them with  that 
work.  Similarly,  th«  government 
appoints judges and  we can change 
them if necessary.  We do not want 
to revolt against judgements.  Even 
if there is difference of opinion about 
some law, it can be amended; it is 
only subject  to the wishes  of the 
people; the laws are  for the benefit 
of the people and they can be amend
ed for the benefit of the people.  In 
this context, I want to support the 
Resolution.  In the *ast 25 years our 
experience  ol the working  of the 
constitution has made  us feel that 
same changes are needed so that any 
impediment.*; that stand in the way of 
improving the lot of  the common 
man might be removed.  Now about 
the dowry system  The other day it 
was suggested that the law should be 
made accordingly.  It should go.  If 
girls are given hereditary property- 
rights. it will be a step in he right 
direction. Now>a-days socialism is on 
paper; we read about that.  In the 
old days,  at the time of  marriage, 
they were not demanding; people did 
or gave according to their ability and 
conditions.  In my  childhood days, 
in the village’s  when there  was a 
marriage, all the relatives and friends 
used to present one or- two rupees 
each so that the -marriage  expenses 
could be met  That was  socialism 
really speaking. Now, they are writ
ing on paper and we are reading in

hooks. 80, there is no difference of 
opinion about the need for amending 
the constitution.  Hie point is;  in 
which way, in what manner it should 
be done.  It should be done for the 
benefit ol the entire country, as well 
as other countries also because they 
are all  neighbours.  So, I want to 
support it.  The Prime Minister said 
several times that there was no need 
for wholesale  amendment.  There
fore. 1 fully support the resolution, 
subject to these observations,

MR. CHAIRMAN; Before 1 call on 
the next speaker, I have to say that 
I have a list of 18 members before 
me; the number had doubled within 
five minutes; 1 hope i$ will not treble 
in another  five minutes.  The hon. 
Minister says that he will take about 
15-20 minutes and the hon. Mpver, 
Shri Unnikrishnan, about 15 minutes. 
That means that the other Members 
can have  only six  minutes  each. 
Pipage do not force me to wing the 
bell thrice; at the end of five minutes, 
one bell;  at the end of the Wtxt 
minute the next bell; and I will call 
the next speaker; otherwise 1 cannot 
accommodate all the 18 members who 
want to speak

SHRI D. K. PANDA (Bhanjanagar): 
Sir. the main question is: in what direc
tion the Constitution has to be amend
ed  It has to keep  pace and be in 
conformity with the changed times and 
situation, in our country. 1 shall be
gin with a quotation  from a British 
jurist, Lord Dennincj  who said in a 
memorial lecture in Bombay: “Like 
other laws, constitution  also has to 
change to meet the needs of a develop
ing society ”  Ours is a developing 
society. “Society cannot remain static 
and so also statutes  cannot remain 
static wh'Ie the world  is progressing 
ahead." This is what he has said.

Ours is a confrontation between the 
people's aspiration and the judgements 
that were delivered in the Court*. Ours 
is  a confrontation between the re
action and the  progress. Now, the 
question is when the confrontation is
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*ota* on we have to see that the con
frontation is resolved to favour «t pro. 
gress, in favour «f the weaker Motions 
01 the ftociety. That is the basic ques
tion.  Bn*, Z would  only  put one 
question.  After Golaknath ewe, we 
have carried out  24th Constitutional 
amendment. Then, who prevented our 
country, our Government from taking 
radical measure# by  amending the 
Constitution and also certain measures 
for eliminating  poverty and certain 
measures U> curb monopoly? What we 
need is the political will. Mow, under 
socialism so much of talk is going on. 
In the Directive Principles it is embed, 
ed that socialism is our national ob
jective. That  being  so, democratic 
socialism Ut not of an utilitarian tpye. 
If we do not keep in view that concept, 
that will  take us to  self-reliance, 

that will take us to democracy and to 
the next stage towards  the socialism. 
That is the only yaid-stick to measure 
this. Now, Mr. Unnikri8hnan has not 
made any reference to the 20-point pro
gramme because constitutional changes 
are to be made to guarantee? the Im
plementation of the 20-point program
me.

There are hundreds  and thousands 
of cases pending in Orissa High Court, 
Patna High Court and in West Bengal 
High Court also. The figures regard
ing pending cases in  Calcutta High 
Court have come  out. Now, even a 
sub-tenant has  to  contest upto the 
High Court first. Later on he has to 
contest m the Supreme  Court. So, 
what 1 would suggest is that the pro
visions contained in the three Articles 
of the Constitution are the main things 
that would lead us to socialism. About 
that there should not be any confusion 
Socialism is not confused. We are con. 
fused about socialism. Those who are 
confused about socialism should have 
a clear  understanding  and  things 
should move accordingly.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvattupu- 
zha): Tell us what your  clear under
standing ia.

SHRI D. K. PANDA* If 1 am given 
enough time. I can deliver a lecture on 
this.

SHRI (D. X& PAfOQlA: Articles 33,126, 
«d 9& deal  vttfc UtiA , Mm and 
wherever caac* of Umd catting Sews 
arise, they take shatter under these 
articles. We must put an end to this. 
This is No. 1. My second point t* that 
a* far as other Articles are concerned, 
that is about monopoly of capital, they 
should be amended because they deal 
with the fundamental right to property. 
This right should cease. Then only 
we will be able to curb the monopoly.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Your time is over 
Shri Vayalar Ravi.

SHRI K.  P.  UNNIKRISHANAN 
(Badagara): Sir, we can sit upto 6.30. 
This is an important resolution.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  I do not accept
that. Now 1 have got the list of Mem. 
bers who are sitting here to speak on 
this.

SHRI D. K.  PANDA:  1 have not
finished. Sir.

MR. CHAIRMAN. I have called Shri 
Vayalar Ravi. Only five minutes.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chiraym- 
kii) Sir, I have no time  to trace the 
whole history of the  evolution of the 
Indian Constitution but I shall fail in 
my duty if I do not point out that the 
whole content of the  freedom move
ment which was based on economic in* 
dependence of the  country. I would 
like to quote what  Shri Jawaharla! 
Nehru said m 1928, when the freedom 
movement was gaming momentum:

“We may demand  freedom for 
our country on many grounds, but 
ultimately it is the economic one 
that matters. Our educated classes 
have so far taken the lead in the 
fight for swaraj, but-in doing so, 
they have seldom paid need to the 

needs of the masses.”

This was one of the basic pictures 
which was in the mind of Shri Jawa
harla] Nehru even during the days of 
the freedom movement. Even In those
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d*y*, there was a  conflict  in the 
IttcBan society between two sections— 

thOM who believed in the principles 
of socialism and those who were in 
favour of the status quo. This is also 
clear from the resolutions passed by 
the Indian National  Congress from 
time to time.

The Indian Constitution is the pro
duct of a compromise  between two 
sections who had conflicting interests 
and as a compromise, two things were 
accepted—fundamental  rights  and 
directive principles. The vested inte
rests were clever and they cheated the 
people by  providing  that whereas 
fundamental rights had sanction of the 
State and  they  could  be enforced 
through the judiciary, directive princi
ples did not have the  same sanction 
and they were not justiciable. I would 
like to quote again what shri Jawahar- 
lal Nehru said in this very House in 
1952. In 1&50, the Patna High Court, 
thinking that the  Indian Constitution 
was so sacrosanct, ruled that the pro
gressive  legislation  for zamindari 
abolition was against the fundamental 
rights relating to Property Right in the 
Constitution. Later,  the  Allahabad 
High Court also held  the same view 
and this forced Shri Jawaharlal Nehru 
to move an amendment in this House 
to the Constitution. He said in 1951:

“The real difficulty which has come 
up before us is this. The Constitu
tion lays down  ‘certain  Directive 
Principles of State Policy. We agreed 
to them after a long discussion and 
they point out  the  way we must 
travel. The Constitution  also lays 
down certain  Fundamental Rights- 
Both are important.  The Directive 
Principles of State Policy represent 
a dynamic move  towards a certain 
objective. This Fundamental Rights 
represent  something  static; their 
object is to preserve  certain rights 
which already exist. Both again are 
right. But  sometimes it might so 
happen that the dynamic movement 
and the static concept do not quite 

fit in with each other,”

'ft* basic defect has been pointed out 
by jawahaAal Nehru. The basic Ques

tion is: Why we have  freedom?, The 
freedom i6 not to starve or to (fie. That 
is why oiir Prime  Minister, Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi, said;  “Quit poverty. 
So far poverty exists, we cannot tod a 
meaning tor the  freedom  of India.*' 
When we are fighting against poverty, 
we can see the  fundamental rights 
coming in the way.

If you permit, I can quote Jawahar
lal Nehru m order to show how this 
defect exists:

“The essential difficulty lies in the 
fact that the whole conception of 
fundamental rights is for the protec
tion of individual liberty and free
dom. That is a basic conception and 
to know where it was derived from, 
you have to go back to the Euro
pean history in the latter days of 
the 18th century roughly speaking, 
from the days of the French Revo
lution on to the 19th century.”

Since the time is short, I do not want 
to quote it full. I agree that judicial 
review is necessary and It can be done. 
But it must have some  base. In this 
connection. Justice K. K. Mathew has 
said that the judiciary is inevitable but 
it should not be the personal opinion 
of the judge.

Before concluding, I would like 
to quote  Mahatma  Gandhi.  It 
may clear a wrong notion about 
Congress as  somebody  believe 
that Mahatma Gandhi had asked 
to dissolve the Congress.

"Indian National Congress, which 
is the oldest national political organi
sation and which has  after  many 
battles fought her non-violent way 
to freedom, cannot be allowed to die. 
It can only die with the nation. A 
living organism ever  grows or it 
dies.  The Congress has won political 
freedom, but it  has yet  to  win 
economic freedom, social and moral 
freedom. These freedoms are harder 
♦ftan the political, if  only  became 
they are constructive, less  exciting 
and not spectacular—”

184 LS-4.
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This is the task of the Congress to lead 
the country to socialism on the princi
ples of Jawaharlal Nehru and Mahatma 
Gandhi and the fundamental  rights 
should not have any upper-hand over 
the directive principles and the basis 
of the progress is tfie Directive Princi
ples of State Policy.

SHRI K. P. Unnikrishnan: Sir, you 
should think of extending the time of 
the House by half-an-hour.

MR. CHAIRMAN; I  cannot extend 
the time. The rules do not permit it

16.00 hr*.

SHRI  DINESH  CHANDRA  GO- 
SWAMI (Gauhati):  Mr.  Chairman,
since the time at my disposal is very 
short, | would deal only with one point 
relating to the supremacy of  Parlia
ment. On this point, there cannot be 
any doubt viz. that Parliament being 
the forum in  which  the  people's 
aspirations are expressed, in a demo
cratic  country, it  must  play  the 
supreme role. I am not entering into 
a debate as to whether the Constitu
tion is supreme  or the  people  are 
supreme. Leaving  it aside,  Nobody 
can dispute that in  a  parlimentary 
democracy, Parliament must have the 
supreme right or authority make laws 
for the good of the people.  Every
body says that Parliament is sovereign, 
to prepare the laws. But when I look 
back to my own experience during the 
last five years, it appears 10 me to be 
the greatest need of the country.  Tbe 
Executive brings up laws before us, we 
discuss and pass them. But ultimately 
the court frames the laws. If you Icok 
at some of the most important laws as 
they emerged after  scrutiny by  the 
courts, you will always find that the 
court has deviated from the interpre
tation which we had wanted to give to 
the law in question. The Constituent 
Assembly bad passed a  Constitution, 
which the people adopted. It wag then 
said in clear terms that  Parliament 
will have the right to amend any part 
of the Constitution.  Unfortunately in 
Golak Nath's case, this right was cur

tailed;  and it wag said that we 
cannot  curail  the  fundamental 
rights; but it did not try to go into the 
views ot the founding fathers of our 
Constitution. I quote from what Mr. 
Jawaharlal Nehru bad said when  he 
wanted to assert the supremacy:

“The  Free India  will  see  the 
bursting forth of the energy of a 
mighty  nation.  What it will  do, 
and what it will not, 1 do not know. 
But I do know‘that it will not con
sent to be bound down by anything. 

Some people imagine that what we 
do now may not be touched for 10 
or 20 years. I should like this House 
to consider that we are on the eye of 
revolutionary changes, revolutionary 
in every sense of the word, because 
when the spirit of a nation breaks its 
bonds, it functions in peculiar ways; 
and it should  function in strange 
ways. It may be that the Constitu
tion that this House may frame may 
not satisfy the  Free  India. This 
House cannot bind the next genera
tion; and the people who will duly 
succeed us in this task.”

So, it was clear that Mr. Nehru, with 
his vision, could realize that when the 
energy  of this  nation,  the  spirit, 
breaks its bonds, nobody can bind the 
nation for all times to come, with  a 
Constitution which is either  unalter
able or in part  un-alterable; but un
fortunately we find the  Golak  Nath 
case.  But thereafter  we re-asserted 
and said, "No; in spite of Golak Nath 
case,  Parliament  has the sovereign 
right to amend all the parls; but again, 
in the Keshavananda Bharati case tco. 
we found the court saying that we can. 
not amend the basic structure. I do 
not know what the  basic  structure 
means. What my father might  have 
considered to be the basic structure, I 
do not consider to be the basic one to
day.

Mk. CHAIRMAN; Tou have taken 
four minutes.

SHRI  DINESH CHANDRA 00- 
SWAM3: Allow me to develop at least 
one point Sir.
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SHRI K. P. UNN1KRISHNAM:  You 
can give 5 minutes to each Member.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Unnikrishnan, 
that will come to mean an additional 
half-an-hour, 1 mean giving 5 minutes 
•each.  It will mean our sitting up to 
6.30 p.m. I assure you

SHRI  DINESH  CHANDRA  GO- 
SWAMI: We  should be allowed to 
develop at least one point.

MR*. CHAIRMAN; It is unfortunate, 
sitting in the Chair. What tan I do? 
(interruptions)

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA:  I
want to propose that we  extend the 
sitting by another hour. We will sit; 
what is the harm?

MR. CHAIRMAN: Jf we extend  by 
one hour, do you know How much time 
you will get? Anyway, let the House 
decide. This sort of thing cannot go 
on. Will all the Members  who are 
here, sit 10 the end? Will they commit? 
What do you say, Mr. Deputy Whip? 
It* is surprising. Even  otherwise, it 
will come to 6.30 p.m. What can I do?

SHRI  DINESH  CHANDRA  GO- 
SWAMI; I want to develop only  one 
point

MR. CHAIRMAN: It  depends  on 
how  you develop your point.  Ncrw, 
don’t speak. 5 minutes are up  now. 
Next speaker, Mr. Daga.

SHRI  DINESH  CHANDRA  GO- 
SWAMI:  ATTfcr all, this is a debate.

SHRJ K. SURYANARAYANA: Can 
we not request you to extend Jhe time 
of the House to-day?
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vx an?r $ fa
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SHRI VAYALAR RAVI:  How did
Pa tan j ali Shastri and Subba Rao come 
into conflict? That is the basic point.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I would  request 
hon. Members not to interrupt, because 
each Member gets only five  minutes. 
Let them be allowed  to make their 
points.

«ft *j?r w;« m  : <nrwmfc 

5?i% Jw< f, «rf ypFft »nft

fa  % fcWTC ?r fff I Î RIR

* wj§ sftor m  ̂

ttfft^tfa |*r fcr vt ffim 

*fft ( i  %fwr f fa  fa vt

*1$  ?,  fa 4r m*m

tvm 

fWt f, gsr m mmft % |t

5TRT11 *ff«raT? %  fwr aft sfr

qfrMwr 

t, fsr̂ ifr wfzwr t   ̂  

vwwrtt  i*$wfr sRr> r̂

««?nfir ar̂ w;   ̂ww

5twr,w crrcr tfsori

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA (Bahraich); I 
support the resolution moved by Shri 
Unnikrishnan.

The socio-economic conditions ob
taining in the country are persistently 
clamouring for radical chance through 
legislation, although  such  legislation 
may have the effect of curtailing the 
fundamental rights guaranteed  under 
Part  III of the  Constitution.  The 
changes may  he  desirable, but the 
question is whether under the i'ule of 
interpretation placed by the Supteme 
Court, this  House is  competent to 
cffect those fundamental changes whîh 
are necessary.

Mr. Gokhale brought an amendment 
to article 13 stating that law pasred in 
exercise of lhe constituent  power un
der article 368 is not law withm  the 
meaning of article 13. That point has 
been upheld by the ‘Supreme Court, 
but in Keswa Anand Bharati's case it 
has been clearly  laid down that  the 
basic features of the Constitution are 
not amenable to changes in exercise of 
article  368. Therefore, there is  a 
perpetual conflict between the  view 
taken by this Parliament and the view 
taken by the judiciary.

Every year Government comes with 
certain amendments by inserting le
gislations in Schedule IX. That is an 
ever expanding  immunity  umbrella 
Whenever there is difficulty with the 
courts. Government rushes to  Parlia
ment to put the impugned legislation in 
that Schedule. My submission as that 
this will not do. Let tut once and for
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*11 decide who.is Use supreme and sove. 
reign power in this country, whether 
41 few intellectuals, however  eminent 
they may be, sitting in an ivory tower, 
very objective in their  outlook,  are 
nearer the wishes, aspirations and feel
ings of the people, or those who have 
been returned to this House on the basis, 
of adult franchise, though they may be 
lay men and not be  sophisticated in 
their outlook, since this Parliament is 
•more representative in character than 
the Constituent Assembly which fram- 
■ed the  original  Constitution. Thia 
•deadlock, this basic question has to be 
resolved once and for all and no devia
tion or subterfuges to avoid a conflict 
with the judiciary would meet the eiids 
of justice.

At the moment  thousands of writs 
against the ceiling laws passed by the 
various States are pending in the diffe
rent High Courts, and the whole matter 
is pending determination. By the time 
five years of this House lapses, this 
legislation will not be  implemented. 
Therefore, the writ }urisdlct.on of the 
courts should be curtailed drastically.

Then there is the question of the sus
pension of liberty. This part of  the 
House which stands for the jurtailmen* 
of the right of properly is very jealous 
of the protection of <he rights of civil 
liberties. My submission is that v»hen 
the paramount  interests of the State 
require it, there  should be a curtail- 
ment of the right of civil liberty  a5 
enjoined  in  article  19. Therefore, 
Government should initiate  a discus
sion on the desirable charges in  the 
Constitution.

There is one ■note thing. The ’aws 
which are passed by this Parliament 
are not sometimes really laws pss*:£d 
by the Parliament, b it they are laws 
prepared by the Secretariat and the 
seal of appro/al  is  given by this 
Parliament.  This Parliament inter
venes in the matter only when the 
question of validity of any legislation 
is being challenged in the High Court 
or in the Supreme Court. Therefore, 
there should be proper discussion and 
propter scope for ex-change of views 
among the Members of  Parliament

before any change is effected fn the 
Constitution.
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shri satvendra narayan

SINHA (Aurangabad). Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, the time at ray disposal is wry 
short. I And it very difficult to  say 
all that I -va.it 10 sav.  So, I will be 
very brief  I will just skip over some 
of the points.

Firstly,  the  main  thrust of the 

Resolution appears to  be that  the 
mover of the Resolution wants judi
cial review of the enactment passed 
by Farliam?nt or the State Legisla
ture to be removed. The Government 
has also disclosed its mini. The Law 
Minister, Mr. Gofchal?  hag  already 
made 3 statement to this effect that 
there  should  be  a  parliamentary 
machinery  to  decide  about  the 
constitutionality or vallditv of enact
ments passed by Parliament x>r the 
State Legislature  and  thnt  there 
should be  judicial review. He has 
said that  the  courts  should  cnty 
decide whether the Parliament or the 
State Legislature has exceedel their 
powers defined In the  Constitution.

That is what Mr. Gokhale is reported 
to have said.  From this, we gather 
that this is the thinking of the Gov
ernment,  it leads to the question 
whether judiciary should be  permit
ted to function, as it is functiv&dng 
today, i.e. to go into tne validity or 
the  constitutionality of  enactment 
pasesd  by ihe Parliament  Or  tbe 
State Legislature.

The  question of sovereignly  of 
legislature has been  raised by my 
hon. friend, Shri FJ. R. Shukla.  In a 
democratic net-up, the legislature is 
covereign within the field demarcated 
by the Constifution  So is also the 
judiciary.  Neither Parliament  nor 
the judiciary can claim to have more 
powers than Viat have been allotted 
to them or conferred on tl«cm by the 
Constitution.  To that  extent,  the 
Parliament of  Indn  functions in a 
limited manner.  The gone*"»l vipiv 
all the world ov?>r  is  for  judicial 
review of, within the limit set by the 
Constitution the laws passed by the 
Parliament.  These ]a’v? should  be 
reviewed bv an organ which i« out
side the legislature or the executive. 
That wa<? the view expressed even by 
Dr Ambedkar. I have no time but 
I would hurriedly quote the relevant 
part  He *aid-

“The executive shall not give its 
own interpretation of  law which 
is in conflict w’th the interpreta
tion of the judicial  organ created 
by the Constitutio<i.r

Even Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru who 
has been quoted by mv hen. friends 
here had said that we must respect 
the judiciary, the Supreme Court and 
other High Courts and it is their duty 
to see that “in a moment of passion, 
in a moment of excitment, even the 
representatives of the people do not 
go wrong.” Tĥ clearly gies against 
the views expressed  by  the  Law 
Minister that a parliamentary com
mittee should be constituted to re
view or to decide about the constitu
tionality or the validity of the enact-
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meats passed by the Parliament or 
the State Legislature.

After all, whet  is  parliamentary 
democracy?  Democracy  envisages 
that the rule is by majority, but pos
tulates that the opposition  also has 
got a role to play.

As soon as you say that there is a 
Parliamentary  system  prevailing 
here, the Opposition also comes into 
the picture and it has no leas a res
ponsible role to play.

Now, you are blaming the Consti
tution for lack  of progress in the 
social and economic fields; but the 
Constitution is not lacking  in  this 
respeut.  You are  aware  that  the 
Directive Principles embody in them 
the social and economic rights of the 
people and thev set the oath to be 
followed  to  reach  the po?l of en 
egalitarian society. It is for the Gov
ernment to bring about measures vo 
change the socio-economic structure 
of this country. For the last 26 years, 
this party has been in power, and it 
is their Govt’s failure  But  it  has 
become customary with Government 

that they want to pass on the buck 
fof their failures to somebody else. 
They have to find  s?aoe-goas  else
where:  sometimes  the  blame  the
Constitution then the courts and then 
they blame the Opposition. They are 
talking of reviewing the entire Cons
titution.  Yes, do have a fresh look 
and a review in  a  comprehensive 
manner, but in what way? Is it only 
for the Government Party to do it or 
should the entire nation have a look 
at it? In a democracy,  the  people 
also have to b,» educated  about the 
changes we propose to make in the 
Constitution—anj that is not possible 
unless we initiate a natfcmal debate 
on the question. I am pleading with 
the Government  that  they  shotfld 
initiate a national debate and create 
an atmosphere which  will be con
ducive  to  the  expression of free, 
frank, fearless, impartial end objec
tive opinion. That is not the atmo*>

phere today: yen «r» having on;y one 
side of the picture.  If you cannot 
find any cither method, ycni can con
vert the entire House into a Meet 
Committee, you can call the re
presentatives of the people, the Bar 
Council and other ajsociations to give 
their opinion about  the Constitution 
and the amendments you went  to 
make.  You want to do it  in  this 
Parliament which ig today a subdued 
Parliament >vith no Opposition worth 
the name.  Thousands of people are 
in jail. Unless they are released and 
opposition leaders are  enabled  to 
participate  in the national debate, 
you can not have the requisite atmos
phere for lr?e and frame views. But 
you are not thinking of that. Nobody 
has yet said  that  the  Emergency 
powers also should  be periodically 
reviewed.  You assumed Emergency 
powers whicn may continue indefi
nitely; they need not be submitted 
to parliament for a review!  My sub
mission is that they should also he 
submitted  for  a  review, periodic 
review.

Similarly, with regard to Art. 228, 
you have been talking about talking 
away the power  of the High Court 
under Article 226. It is not merely 
land legislation which h pending t>e- 
fore it. You  can make a suitable 
provision ther̂  in Articlo 226 that 
High Courts would not have powers 
to issue writs in socio-economic mat
ters; but <vhere  the  liberty  of  a 
citizens is concerned,  they  should 
have the right to go into it. Current
ly the Supreme Court i3 seized of the 
matter and examining  the question 
whether the High Court  could  go 
into the question of mabt /Ide or not 
when persons are arrested under the 
Maintenance  of  Internal Security 
Act.  Sir, the H1&h Courts have that 
power, and you snould not take away 
their powers merely because it does 
not take away their power? merely 

because it does not suit you.

With these words, 1  do welcome 
the Resolution, but I say that there 
should be a national debate and our
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people who are in Jail and who axe 
representatives of the people, should 
alpo be allowed to participate in the 
debate to make it more  meaningful 
«rug purposeful.

SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJJEE 
{Burdwan): So far as this Resolution 
is concerned, I don't find anything to 
quarrel about it because it i8 preca
tory in nature—it jg wishful thinking. 
So far as the Constitution Is concern- 
■ed, we don't believe in its immuta
bility.  Since 19/1,  this Parliament 
has been here and,  whenever  any 
Constitution Amendment BUI  came 
up. we supported it, except on one 
■occasion when you brought t Consti
tution Amendment Bill for the pur
pose of olacing one individual or # 
group of individuals about law.  We 
<lid not want to be a party to it and 
were not a party to it. but you have 
used the amending provision of the 
Constitution to  put  some  persons 
above law  was  that constitutional 
amendment  in the right direction? 
Do you want such amendments now*: 
The other  amendment  whkh  the 
Government hoa made is to include 
MISA in the Ninth Schedule. That is 
your greatest  contribution towards 
the functioning of the Parliament and 
for maintaining a constitutional set
up in the country!  You are putting 
the Election Lawj Amendment Act in 
the Ninth Fchedule. For whose bene
fit?  You hav<* put  the Additional 
Emoluments Compulsory Deposit Act 
in the Ninth  Schedule.  For whose 
benefit? You have not put the Tem
porary Restriction on Dividend.; Act 
in the Ninth  Schedule.  These are 
lawa which have  oeen  given  the 
shield of  protection  of the Ninth 
Schedule, which  are not  for the 
benefit of the people.  Now, the 
MISA  which  will not stand  the 
scrutiny of a single day under Article 
22 ig being given  protection of the 
Ninth Schedule and nobody can chal
lenge. People are being sent to Jail 
The Attorney General of this Govern
ment ig argutog before the Supreme 
Court  There fa no right to live io

this country. These is no right to life. 
There is no right to liberty. We do 
not want such change? in the Consti
tution.'  We want that you make the 
Directive Principles  as  enfcrceabiO 
rights of the citizens of the country. 
Would you da i+, Mr. Unnikrishnan* 
I have respect for him. He used good 
English in his speech and made some 
very  relevant  quotations  in  his 
speech, but I am sorry he has  not 
indicated in .vhat direction he wants 
changes to be mad?.

You mentioned about the property 
rights.  You know we are not ena
moured of the property rights. But, 
where is the property right? Article 

31 has been amended.  Article  368 
has now been amended.  Kindly en
lighten us how you  have exercised 
your powers since  1971 to hiing in 
such measures to do away with the 
remnants of the property right that 
might be there in this country.  But 
you have taken away the  people's 
liberty.

Now, one very  vital  point  was 
made by Mr. Sinha.  Now,  when 
people’s personal liberties  are at 
stake, it requires a constant review, 
a review of the  emergency powers. 
From 1962 we kno v emergency conti
nued till 1968  Then, there  was  a 
respite for 3 years,  not because of 
any love fjr  personal liberty but 
because of the trouble in your own 
party.  Then, onjy in 1971 when on 
the promise of the Goribi Hatao you 
came back to power with a very big 
majority in thi? Parliament, the first 
thing which you removed from this 
country was personal liberty, in the 
form of Maintenance of  Internal 
Security Act 1971. one of the very 
first Bills that w?s introduced by this 
Government.  Instead  of banishing 
poverty, you banished personal liber
ty from this country and that Jaw has 
now become more and more draco
nian every day. I am not entitled to 
know why I am in Jail  I am not 
entitled to know how l»ttg 1 stall be
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there X am not entity to .mow if 
the courts can go into this question 
or not We do not want such amend
ments in the Constitution.

Now, the emergency provision* ot 
the Constitution have been used for 
political purposes.  Wherc  is  the 
power to stop it?  We s?e many  of 
the powers ore bein»j utilised only 

lor political  purposes.  The Prime 
Minister asked for a national debate 
on constitutional  amendments.  We, 

the leftist parties, wanted to hold 0 
rally in Calcutta and we wanted to 
hold a debate. No question could be 
discussed in a closed hall.  But this 
government did not allow. The West 
Bengal Government stopped it under 
the Calcutta  Suburban Police Act. 
What sort of discussion can there be 
when the Opo'ntion leaders are not 
here?  You  know many  of  the 
leaders  of the opposition  are not 
here.  People  are not  allowed  to 
say things outside We cannot hold an 
open meeting.  We  cannot  bold  a 
meeting inside a closed hall  With 
whom  shall  we discus?7 You are 
having your officially-sponsored con
ferences and  find, as one of the 
Members, not on this  side,  said a 
Division Bench of the Supreme Court 
goes to the State capitals every week, 
two of the <Judges are  going  and 
making speeches. I have got nothing 
against them. I have high respect for 
the Judges. They are entitled to have 
their views.  But give th:s liberty to 
others also. We are also citizens of 
this country.  We  have  our  cwn 
views. Do not think that you have 
got the monopoly of the intm-stg of 

the people of this coutry

That is the reason we say, do not 
use these types of provisions,  these 
types of occasions gJmmickly  Please 
do not use this to explain away yonr 
failure* of the Executive, do not shed 
crocodile, tears for the ooor people 
because they know what you  are 
doing.

X would like to m y , do not make 
everybody a «cape*-goat for your fai
lures. 1 have spoken last time that 
there are many failing in the judfr* 
ciary which require to be corrected. 
When * particular provision of  +hft 
Constitution was there, the jttdteiary 
delivered the Golak Nath judgment. 
But Golak Nath judgement has be
come dead as mutton. We have nul
lified legislatively the  Golak Nath 
judgement.  Bn; since  then,  what 
have you done? Mr.  Unnikrtehnan, 
please point out any legislation which 
has been nullified  by the Supieme 
Court which we wanted since 1971. 
Please  do it objectively,  We want 
betterment of the  people  of  this 
country. We also want, if any obs
tacle is creatê by any provision of 
the Constitution which leads to non* 
enforcement of the peoples urges and 
aspirations *ir achievement  of what 
we want for the people, remove the 
fetters. We shall be with you also as 
we have been in the past except on 
one occasion a* I have told you. Do 
not try to use them for the purpose 
of creating  an  atmosphere through 
which you contmuo with the draco
nian powers. Do not do that.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvattu- 
puzha):  Mr. Chairman, this House,
1 am sure will be  grateful to Mr. 
Unnikrishnan for having riised this 
current issue for discussion  On the 
floor of the House. I do not want to 
go to the terms of the Resolution 
because there is nothing verv stun
ning as such. It is the subject that 
matters. The subject  is  that  the 
Constitution must  be  looked  into 
afresh to discover  and  to discern 
whether to amend, and if so what 

should be amended in the Constitu
tion. This idea of amendment of ihf 
Constitution to give a new leaf and 
a new wing came after the Supreme 
Court gave a judgement that these 
fundamental rights cannot be altered 
In the Golak Nath ease a new dictum 
was spelt out by Justice Sttbba Ra° 
that the business of the cwirt it not 
merely to deelare law but to mske
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Jamr. By the principle of prospective 
niUag that Bench  ruled  that  no 
constitutional amendments, in fact not 
even the ordinary law that we can 
make, can, by th* principle of pros
pective ruling amend the very basic 
structure Constitution itself. Now the 
new ruling has come-that the power 
exercised by this Court, tinder Rule 
368 is a constituent  power, that in 
exercise of lh» constituent power you 
can amend any Article of the Consti
tution. But they have put up some
thing new, very dangerous, that the 
basic structure of the Constitution 
should not be altered without defin
ing what 'he  basic  structure  is. 
Therefore, in exercise of the powr-r 
of the Parliament,  the Damocle's 

sword is hanging over the head. 
This has made the amendment of the 
Constitution vital and the discussion 
very important.  Now if this hurdle 
is got over, viz., that the constitutional 
power is abridged and circumscribed 
by the consideration of the basic struc
ture.  then I  think remaining  is a 
matter of eoursc.  The constitution is 
flexible enough to meet any conting
ency and we have amended the Con
stitution quîe a  number of times— 
about 38 or 39 times we have amended 
the Constitution Nither super -human 
has  happened.  Whenever  occasion 
arose we did amend the Constitution.

Now. about the property rights, we 
have got here Article 31(b) in which a 
very momentous amendment has been 
made that whenever a law*, whether it 
violates the fundamental rights or not 
be, is put under the Ninth Schedule, it 
gets the constitutional protection.  In 
fact the fundamental rights have been 
by-passed to the extent of its inclusion 
in the Ninth Schedule.  Under Article 
31(c)—in discharge of the obligations 
in part 4, namely in  the Directive 
Principles—any law can be Dassed.

Any law can be passed, if declara
tion is made to the effect that that is 
in discharge of an obligation.  Then, 
in spite of whatever may be there in 
Article 14, Article 19, Article 31, etc.

that law will be valid. This sort of 
amendment is possible and more things 
can be brought around it. But, as far 
as I am concerned, to me it appears, 
the most fundamental thing in the 
matter of constitutional  structure is 
the power of this Parliament, its con. 
situent power. Any attempt by the 
judiciary to circumvent that power is 
against the progress of the nation. 
Therefore this discussion has started.

Now, Sir,  Mr.  Unnikrishnan's Re
solution states:

“Keeping in tact  the supremacy 
of Parliament, the federal structure 
and legitimate rights of the mino- 
rities, the Tribals, Hariians and other 
submarged sections of  our popula* 
tion.*’

If the legitimate rights of minorities, 
tribals. harijans, and other submerged 
sections of our  population come  in 
there, then, what other things are ex
cluded, I do not know.  Now, so far 
as  property  rights  are  concerned, 
Article 31(b)  and 31(c)  are  there 
Further amendment can be done. Any 
fundamental  right  can be  altered. 
The power of judicial review is some
thing which needs a very closer look. 
But  one thing is  certain that there 
cannot be  any  compromise  on the 
principle that the constituent power of 
this Parliament is supreme. So, there 
cannot be any  compromise on  this 
principle  That is the function of this- 
Parliament and not any court of law. 
Abrogation by the Supreme Court of 
that power, as in the dictum of Justice 
Subba Rao, saying that by prospective 
ruling, even the  Constitution can be 
amended,  cannot be agreed to  and 
there cannot be any compromise on' 
that point.

Therefore, what we should do is to 
re-establish the supremo authority of 
the constituent power of this Parlia
ment. That is the essence of the whole 
matter. Once that is done, then, the 
Constitution need not stand in the way* 
of whatever progress we want to make. 
Any. Article is amendable. Any Article-
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fShri C. M. Stejfcen}

It cteninUe, We tan go ahead. At 
far as broad constitutional structure 
la concerned it is all right. We do not 
want to change federalism, we do not 
want to change the republican charac
ter; we do not want to change secula
rism ; we do not want to change parlia
mentary democracy. There is the posi
tion of the judiciary subject to the au
thority of this Parliament, its constitu. 
«ot power, as I have already stated. 
We can make  whatever changes are 
necessary so that the country tan go 
ahead these principles are spelt out.

Shri Somnath Chatterjee said about 
personal liberty of persons. The days 
when personal liberty had no limit was 
not long past. Under those conditions, 
what was the condition of masses in 
this country? What wag the condition 
of economy in "this country ? Liberty 
degenerated into licence. Under these 
■conditions, emergency had to be doclar- 
■ed. Nobody can dispute that there were 
emergency conditions prevailing. That 

is why emergency was imposed  Mr. 
Sinha spoke about the judiciary. It is 
the same judiciary  which in Shan, 
kari Prasad’s case said thalt funda
mental right? cannot be changed It is 
the same judiciary which later said 
that it can be changed, it is the same 
judiciary which  said that the basic 
■structure should not be altered. There 
is nothing sacrosanct, nothing invio
lable, immutable about the wisdcm of 
the judiciary.

The collective wisdom, the collective 
will, the collective verdict and the col
lective decree of the people is the fost 
sacrosanct thing and there is nothing 
sacrosanct so far ag judiciary is con- 
cemed.

Once the judiciary accepts that posi
tion, the conflict in this country will 
T>e over.  If they do not accept it, 
then such steps will have to be taken 
to show them their proper place and 
supremacy of Parliament will have to 
be reestablished. That is the whole 
thing in this discussion involving a 

discussion on the constitutional amend
ment on tttts national debate. I tfjpport

the principle undeHytef the IkmhUktk 
of SM Unnikrishneto and I wish the 
national debate may take a turn which 
should take us to a constructive basis.

i—N__u-_._k
iff ttTOQg WJfWWIC  :

wnfii tft, aft srwiar *rpnft*r 

% t*t |» # sw m w m  «Rerr £ 

 ̂ *?t WflfRi fcrr £ f¥  % 

tpp  snrnr ffarr  snr*? vt  f*r
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*rrsr aft wrrfW  tfk trcfw *rfr- 
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?r  ntvtinv tfWf tit awr «rr

% fa* ar**t I fo fareTT fair 
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ft %f«R  arcr

$ fr  % aft irnr
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ar* *r? ffWFT aRWT m   *TT 
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TPrr, »ww, anfkrr ?r

?ftir  ̂aft ft?  ̂x&t $ i

vr ftwFT m vntf fwr  % m* 

fcr ̂t  , * h f̂r

srrw f̂̂, a*fftwpr$T«r*T 

«w% m  ̂ fwr *mt m i 

ffftrm % aft f * m   w w

u?r   ̂̂  jTj It*m #c-

 ̂«ft m   ^ w r f f o v   i f a
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vtfk* qrfkr m<ft  ̂** *t 

§1* n farm tfrrtr *nrr wr 1 «rnsr 
i *r

*wr 39 *mtfR w  f 1 w

ton* vr aw $*r tf-sfwt war ̂  tft 

S*ss^^#ItffwR 

^̂ *t tffanr fagrer I, m gw  art 

«rrein nf $, aft f*WR % §*3faf*jfe* 

jftfaFW  «flT ffifonrft ^ «f*wt 

tft nf $ ;w *t anar  qfWriiff 

% mjtR * fw 1 iTR^̂ rnft 

tffaWR ?PRT % T̂TFT  :3̂ t̂ VfTT 

fir tftntr  pro w  | ? sr 

R̂IT ft tffifPF  ĵFT S?RT *

far̂rsftTzjfer, srfrftortt xftr, wfwife

an *refcm *rra> fafo??rs m ̂t «mr

# W  fasflft ft,  % U9f*r WT*J 

art  t> ait -ot * fffcrvrc: fc, *rcr 

»tfwTT qft *r*rF?r «r fw *m 1 
n  s* t  r̂m 11 IrfaR

fffw 'fan w*r$ | srfWra % m  

awr *rr fanr % «RT»f ?r ss ̂?r *t asfrst 

aRm an Ttsrt fi€t

«FT  3T faPT *t »FTO «Ft aTCTff fc, 

xR *rr jpw firm *rr, *fa *& «pm $*trt 
fegR %TT W'T  t aRfTT̂ttm ÔTt

m <prr *pft v f*w, aR«nr %  *rrfr 

% f m  art *r*r frrcwnr 17* *t ̂ r 
vr  stft *t |*r vfiw <#*7 wm 

l»

16.49 hrs.

[Suat C. M. Stephen in the Chair]

iwr unpfhr  aft qfr«rr?T

vt faanr anw ftr ̂*r <r, ?fr ?t fnjjj % 

*fwfw f fr ftnr t 1   ̂ ?ft fir aft 
art anf f̂wft *t wf |, fipr % fMr

1% y? t»  l*f̂ ̂  ̂rt’T

wt iStf ̂ wnpî f̂ ft % *npfr I, faR 

%wnr̂ f̂W!wr̂ arsî f| aft 

tar Mb wawwwfif ̂  ’jpcr »r fr% 1

vm vrar & m*fR ̂ «fWt % ̂ rsrpr 

vt jtpw f, tfkm zw* m %

W  Vt WT5? f ?ft war  r̂t >r#- 

fafer ft an?ft  ftr «rrw f *r ̂ir 

Sf ??t ?tt? % fê arrff srt astft nft q|t 

irr tot I,  ?ttc ’Pt ftrarr «nfif 

f̂t «ft  »Tift fipart arr ̂f<tt $ 1 

sftoT %m  atnrl ( fir v* t»r *r 

$aftTfaJsfr  nr $ n it «nar afr sfmr 

5rR f,̂?ff%  % wr ̂  aft qfr-

fir#T f TT Ĵt  faflr %  *f  % 

4>r«fr*rr?ar % «?tt ?t fir̂ t rrfr frn̂fr- 

r«nR ̂ rr «r«r( war  $»r % ?rnrr̂t 

% 9TT ̂  f % ?fR 3ft ̂ Rrr̂t anrr 

wrr ftrerr>r sf̂ ir  ̂ r̂rt ?ff tor 

«rtf*HRrr  «frr  wvrr «pt 

ferr w  t, tnfTOJr? 5R 5R  | iftr

W T̂ % Tt ?Rf % JTRfr̂ T «RT  ̂ I |

t =anf«Tr % ̂  t̂<t *pt *ft 

otr *r x^r r̂f̂  1 sm  ̂  *ffw?TR
Tt vm »?ft *TR?f %, IRT ?*r 4r 5TT-

tTfĵ apt  »TPW C' ̂

farfsftrw  to  f, 

?r> firftrPwr, m

srr  ̂ *rf  «p̂t

:rfr fkm %m % fc vm fr ?r% * 

firetwa? w &r *r f ̂r Or qrpf*T, IffaR 

«nar ̂?r ?!T? ¥t «rfrwf?r ̂ r if 

arrT̂t|ttrrqf 3rrw |̂ % 

«nar  §?tt t air  r̂t jtrwt %

TFT <TC =̂T% 3fi% «ft  <?Mt 

 ̂%f̂r wrsr ̂t aft ̂ nrrf̂ 'rfr̂rfar 

t, ot *r prt ̂ r ̂  ?rRftv ̂ r m 

Fftorr  ̂ <1

if̂rn g fy yr fr  ̂ ̂fr

r̂f̂ T,  ̂w ftw

f̂ar ?Rt r̂rf̂T, w *

rifwr #ar t̂% =?r% «ftr 

TTf* *m wrf̂f fawr

?rct% % âr apt qfttinfeff % 

T̂cTTfarv ait *ifar urr rft |r w  *ifet 

vt, wnNv «r*RarT vt ̂*r w  ̂ r t
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f g fa f?

«infc tt ** fafs fr  t 

«fa tfr  swrnr *t *r

*wt*r t *m* | *ftr  ircaw w aft «ft 

*m $, tprrft frwttfT $ fa**r 

*> flr #rf  ̂ tot

r̂rf̂TT i $*r «r$  | fa qrfWife

m qfattft % *t *r Is

wraf *r 5sffrwTT jr5tt ■frfi?̂ 

wf* *nw *ft sttiWcm w &8 wn̂ 

T*F*fT *3|T W¥ I

SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO (Ko- 
raput) : Sir, I support this Resolu
tion. One thing is true m life and in 
the world, ibat is, ‘there is change’. 
One cannot stop the change and we 
are changing according to the needs 
-of the society and the condition of the 
country. I think, Sir, time has come 
to change the Constitution by which 
the lacunae which are existing m the 
acts and regulations or in the Constitu
tion itself can be rectified.

A chair has four legs and like-wise 
there are four pillars of the Constitu
tion of India, namely, social, economi
cal, political anl legal. Out of these 
four pillars whichever pillar is weak, 
we have to strengthen ibat pillar. The 
Constitution has  well-protected the 
weaker sections If you go through the 
Constitution you will And Section 275, 
a number ol  Articles and Fifth and 
Sixth Schedules wnicn protect fully 
the interests of the weaker sections. 
The society is changing. Accordingly 
we should have &ome changes and 
there are come conditions which are 
yet to be changed.

So I think when we change the arti- 
-eles of the Constitution, the weak pillar 
should be kept in mind. I support this 
Resolution.

The India of 1947 and the India of 
1976 is not the same. If we righdly 
think that nothing is changing, if we

confine ourselvt* to the four wall* of 
a bouse and think there should not be 
any change, X think We  thinking 
like the toad to the welL

I will conclude my submission toy 
saying that there is a provision which 
has yet to be included in the Cowlitah 
tion which will be discussed with the 
Ministry of Home Affairs, the inclu
sion of some areas in the Scheduled 
Areas. Their non-inclusion is coming in 
the way of the development of the 
backward communities and backward 
areas.

So far as officers are concerned, the 
I.A S. officers or State gazetted officeis 
have their rights, duties and responai- 
bililies. But what about the representa
tives 1 As a  representative, I know 
coming to this House is part of my 
duty. To go to my constituency is 
my responsibility. Passing a law or sup
porting a legislation here is also my 
duty. But what is the specific duty of 
a representative and vrhat is ihe power 
of the representative ? These should 
be given in writing, that ‘this is your 
responsibility, this is your duty’ Now 
we are facing problems when we go 
to our constituencies. I do not know 
in what way, m  which manner, we 
have to deliver our. responsibility.

So I think when the change is com
ing. nobody can check it. We want a 
change, specially the younger genera
tion want a  change for the better 
tuture of th<> country, for '“.he better 
future of the younger generation.

17.06 hrs.

*ft  m n«iw (» m ^): 

wmfo *f£RPr, swt  $ fa Hfwrr 

WT  T*W 5, fFff VPRTTT *T MTWR 

wt vnpf | ? WflT 1ST fa %  *1%,

** fa %  ** fa % if it 

«n?hnr, wr <if*wr,  iwrf wfftr 

wi'w  t,  ^ fnr •ft *nswr <Rpfr 

I fa  tfur *fa*w

fftl’TT HTp? $,  §BK (fnpfT Wtyt
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f i ̂ WET »pf fa fir fWW *Gt fllfHIT

f 1 nr tar % fffiwnr %

28 Vtff  ̂ffl %IT Vt W * & t 'TTPTTnt 

i t f, *sr tar *> tow forr $, f*r tar 

w?r iTf*r«r  r̂aTfwir ft* f i s*r 

ĵpww  $T  JJfT srfflfafe?* *T 

if ¥7 ftrar f*ra% «pn?»r f*r wft !ff 
Sft «TT f I %f«R fTT*  tar * fffatfR

% *m <tt, swrfw % «rfwPTT % hut qrc, 

$% wrfar f *t *f *rrf% $ fa 3*% 

wgwf Sr  *ffiRf ̂ s?fy amj 

iff̂  ft  Tf arrcr 1 f*r *Tftr 

f % tifagR if if HT qfrarr ST ft faîr 

m f c t   m   vihRor ?r ft 1 f* 
wp »nft **w ,

*lf?ft 'R nf̂ T fftr T̂lPcft 3rnr fft? 

Jnnr f t srirft  amwr  T>ft 7f 

arrilr 1  *ffwrr if $m «rfopf *

*nf?t | % hsrpt smzf tht? sta fanrr 

3rw, ?r**rfw ®to 9ft 'Str, fvanhrr 

W  fan  fW «Tf  =arr̂r t Wtf 

% *7* <r  r̂ *; w ri <£3fta%, 

*?-*£ — ’f t  trr* wfwpr m  jtpt

t  3ft q*THT t'P’T£¥*T ̂fcfr-

fff tar % *?-*? tot, *f w? ftftforr 

wf wf mm frnft ?r*rw vt vtf&rt 
fasft ufT *r hwiwmm f, m f t

r̂qf% ¥fT% * nw I  f̂Ttl *ffWR 

TrT 'TT tffaT *rff W*TT fR̂TT $, 3*N»t 

r̂nrT *?ff tarr 11 *?rfatr f*r snq€? 
TTpr ir trfVfffsr  si*r«Rr srwtiR

 ̂tf 1 f*r*if *firwrf̂f fa yrfWn 
*pt aft $f?PF ̂*h< $, <rt if 'rfraf?R‘ 

’pt ft*n 1 %iwn*w inroft «ft

ttfw^pmvrrl? irf| % inftir 

imw wwft | iswmwft̂ wrvfr 

t%#rawilf  w  ?rrftt<rfW  ̂

TOT WTfd' | f̂ra% M fw  

*5̂ Hfl! *WHfC  MlfWT ft 1

wr«ftft%mr wt¥fr|ft?iffw!

it <rfr̂*r mt %3  | ?ft *rf

fTTJTT t  aft fjmcr % 3rt SftTTSfW 

t, 'jfr m War fsrfv7?¥ f,

5TTf?r   ̂ ̂?r  R̂rTT  TPT % ¥K,

 ̂ % f̂nff % vfjnr ?t, afr vrtmf 

®PT»t wt *w?i t  «Ft srrtT 1 

n?r frcreft TTff an% % 1
r̂nrnr  ?r*r ?rt  srarpr ^

«rf% ŵt «ft 1  f*nr  f̂rrtEft  «n€T 

*n% f̂TT ft ̂ r% ft  ̂  | f% srarPT 

*r̂t srrsr ̂ r if 3R?f̂ fir *mn<r 

f̂ ztfr̂ Fr zTyr «rn> »Rj?lfer 

f,  W*f ITR)  T̂Tffft

11  WR *T̂t f̂t   ̂ f̂

ft̂TT t f% fr?TT ̂ 9  W f̂t 11

f*T  T̂f% f fa ̂  if ̂fTWtt %  

ajsffa  «FT5  frf 

t̂«r  ?rrf? ̂ n=r  ̂ 15Tfâ f*r ?rf 

5?rif% f fa fa?r vrfzvr % sr̂r r̂f

f̂ f?r  ̂  ̂  gTcT ?TTcft | *rtr fa?r 

fr̂ %  qr vrsT ifrm'ft ̂t»r

apt 3|Tcft t Hi ̂ PFt ̂  ?Tft

Trfrrr srt  sncfr ̂ at

ftRTR fr? pr 2FT  3TT5ft | cfT

V* 37f ̂ t srraf Rft ̂ if ̂ 11 f̂r 

qr  anr ̂fro firr, *rt<rJfe 5 *P*ifa 

<tt ̂ >rr w f, spfta 'n: ?ft*rr ®pnn5 

tfftrsi frf w  if fcs ft̂t | i qn* 

sn̂jfr % <mr f 5 f̂ fuK 

?f srart qm «r ft fa 3*̂  f? ̂  wf 

t, f̂ «tt  ̂ »T̂rr

 ̂75T ft ̂ar «rc v m  ht̂ht 

% «RT*fa,  «n̂r t̂  mfbRr

 ̂   T̂f?ft t fa

qr #»it w  # wirr ifk ̂ff w  ̂ft 

«rtr frf t̂<? *r*rc r̂%  ton; fr?

t  w  *f f*r ̂ t ̂  

ht̂t, w  fe *Pt sîif in̂Nr 1 

f*T  f fa SfaOTT % tTfTW,T ft 1 

rm sft ̂   fawfm forarr g fa f̂  

aFt̂ m erfajPT *Ft  W   ŵr if
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wwwt 4wrh $ i fir

w*Hfa m  tar *  | ft ftrar ?nrrar-

wnft. ̂nm *>t whfw |pr%  | ̂in?t 

*rrcf S ? W [ ft t jwr tfsft * 

art tar % *tpt% %n*<f w|
*rfoft *Ft fsptr wnpfr |  wr vt 

strt *r% $ firj vfW’f % crft?rcfa 

l*r wt̂t 11 *ft  % m  *sr | ? 

WT  *fT I fa fff *?f >«n̂  f 
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SHRI AMARNATH VIDYALANKAR 
(Chandigarh): Sir, there is a lot of 
talk about  fundamental  right*. But 
what is fundamental is that without a 
society, there can be no right AU the 
rights are founded in the society, Those 
who are talking of fundamental rights 
are conceiving our society to be st*tu '
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la * vtaCto society there may be no 
change, but in a dynamic society there 
must be dynamic change*- No society 
can continue to exist if there is no dy
namism or change. If there is change in 
the society, accordingly there will be 
change in the Constitution and in the 
fundamental laws. This basic principle 
must be applied when we are consi
dering about society.

Property rights have been changing. 
History shows that  property rights 
have not been static. In every society, 
in every community, in every country, 
property rights have been changing In 
Vishnu Pwrana there is a sloka which 
says :

jrmfawfa

‘What is property ? Upto the point 
that he can fill his belly, up to the 
consumption ; he has right on the goods 
that he consumes. If he wants more, 
he is a thief and he should be punished. 
That is the meaning. So, this is r.ol a 
new concept to us.  From society to 
society this concept of proper right 
has been changing. So, I do not see any 
reason why we should say today that 
the Constitution is static, that funda
mental rights are static and society 
must be bound down to these rights 
which certain  people have conceived 
to be sacrosanct. No property right is 
sacrosanct.  If we  want a socialistic 
society, naturally the rights will change 
and property relationship must also 
change. The structure of society depen
ds on property  relationship. II the 
structure of society is socialist the pro
perty relationship also  must change.

I wholeheartedly support the resolu
tion of Mr. Unnikrishnan  which  is 
very important and timely. I think our 

Constitution should be reviewed pro- 
perly not only in the matter of funda
mental and other rights, but in other 
matters also and the Constitution 
should undergo changes from time to 
time so that the society may progress. 
Ours is a dynamic society and natu

rally dynamic changes are required. 
St Parliament supports the ptrogzes* 
and development of society, we must 
also support the dynamic change* and 
have amendments in our Constitution.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR (Ahme- 
dabad:  Mr. Chairman,  Sir, it  is
good that my friend, Shri Unnikrish- 
nan, has moved this Resolution because 
he has at least given us, the Parlia
ment, an opportunity to  discuss the 
controversial and fundamental  ques
tion of changes in the Constitution in a 
very cool and considered taanne*.

A country’s  Constitution can never 
be a static document especially when 
such a country is a dynamic and a 
rapidly developing democratic polity. 
In such an atmosphere, the Constitu
tion even though it may be good to 
start with, it may need changes here 
and there and, therefore, the need for 
the change is self evident. The very 
fact that the founding fathers of the 
Constitution  incorporated Article 368 
elaborately in the Constitution, shews 
that they also wanted the Constitu
tion to be amended from time to time 
ag per the needs and requirements and 
challenges of changing times.

Now, the first question is whether 
such a climate for change or such a 
debate for change can take place only 
in Parliament or only within the cir
cles of the ruling party. Again and 
again, the Prime Minister and the Law 
Minister and other responsible people 
have been saying that this is a matter 
on which sill much exoress their opi
nions. But I want to ask the Law Mi
nister  and  I hope  he will  be
honest  in  replying  to tbis par
ticular question,  whether  there
is any  atmosphere today  wherein 
honest  expression of opinion, com
ments and criticisms of the working 
of the Constitution is available through 
the Press, through the Kajiio, through 
the television  and  through public 
meetings. As long as there is emer
gency with censorship and gagging ot 
free opinion and dissent, I do not know 
how one can have a climate of free de
bate. 1, therefore, urge the  Govern
ment. in the Interest of the need for 
a free and proper debate about the
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V free and proper debate about the 
'change* in the Constitution in order io 
lunve better deal for our teeming mil
lions, to left this emergency and the 
accompanying censorship and gagging 
vp of free opinion and dissent, as early 
as possible, so that the debate is not 
only a national debate, a full debate 
but also a free debate.

My second point is that the changes 
that we make in the Constitution must 
be the changes which make the Con
stitution after such changes, more de
mocratic, more serviceable, more use
ful and more workable.

In the very first sentence of Shri 
Unnikrishnan’s Resolution, a mention 
is made of ’experience of the working 
of the Constitution.’ We should really 
fix our attention on the past experi

ence. It is no use merely making politi
cal speeches whether inside Parliament 
or outside Parliament. We can go on 
making speeches, hot speeches but this 
is not an election campaign issue. This 
is an issue of life and death for mil- 
lions of our countrymen.  Therefore, 
although it stirs our deepest emotions 
and passions, surely the debate must be 
dispassionate as far as it is possible for 
human beings to be dispassionate and 
objective on these matters.

My third pomt is that if th' Constitu
tion is to be made more democratic, 
useful, etc. then we must see that no 
amendment is sought to be made in 
such a way that the Constitution goes 
backwards rather than forward.

Well, Sir, the Constitution is both a 
means as well as an end. To the ex
tent, it is a means, let us change it. 
But to the extent it is an end, let us 
not change it

Since the time is short, I shall briefly 
refer to two points.  I came across 
two very fine quotations from Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru’s speeches publish
ed in a new book edited by our own 
Secretary-General, Shri Shakdher “The 
Constitution and the  Parliament in
India—The 25 Years ot the Republic” is ( 
which many studied articles of value | 
ûve bean included. I will not take time I
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Qt the House in reading out these two 
quotations from Nehru. My point is 
that if you taka the founding fathers of 
the Constitution—Ambedker, Nehru, 
Rajendra Prasad, Maulana Azad, Sar- 
dar Patel and the whole  galaxy of 
eminent individuals and jurists—I am 
sure they also wanted India’s teeming 
millions to be better in terms of their 
all round welfare and they wanted an 
egalitarian society. They  wanted the 
social status of each one of us to be 
raised. Now, sir, the question as Mr. 

Unnikrishnan has brought in the Res
olution, boils down  on two aspects : 
property rights and judicial review. 
Property is, of course, individuals; but 
it is the result of social circumstances 
and is a product of social situations. 
It is earned by me, because I am a 
member of the society. So, the indi
vidual has or I have no property again
st the society, or for me alone, irres
pective of social obligations. I do not, 
therefore, say that the right to proper
ty must not be curtailed; there must 
be restrictions, regulations and curbs 
on individual property ; but eliminaiion 
altogether of the institution of property 
would not be in tune with the general 
principles and spirit of our democratic 
Constitution.

As regards  judicial  review,  I 
would say lhat frivolous appeals and

)
> frivn’nus  litigations  tru«*  go; 

and the Law Minister mu?t bring in 
such amendments as well enable such 
frivolities to be dispensed with. But 
again there n a point of judicial review 
where the philisophy of the judge also 
comes in. It also comes on out ihe mat
ter of recruitment and appointment uf 
the judges. I see that quite a few ut 
the judges are conservative. Nonethe
less the important thing *0 remember 
is review gives an opportunity for our 
basic democratic  strurture to be kept 
Intact. It must remain unaltered. The 
Directive  Principles  of State Po’icy 
and the Preamble, both, in our Consti
tution are a very happy combination of 
Fabian socialism and Gandion Sarvo- 
daya ideals. If they are good  paper, 
why cant they be Beamingly good in 
iractice ? It is not the document wh!ch 
is bad; it is our unwillingness «o go
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forward In the right direction, on the 
lines enshrined in the Constitution. If 
<we keep this in mind, 1 am sure he 
need for changes will be minimum; and 
occasional so that  <the  Constitution 
•even after the changes becomes more 
•democratic and workable.

SHRI K. LAKKAFPA (Tumkur;:  1
rise to support the Resolution of my 
friend Mr. tJnnikrishnan which reflects 
the views of the people of this country 
after an experience with the operation 
of our Consitution over decades.  He 
has made certain observations. He has 
of course not specified the directions 
in which the changes are to be made, in 
our Constitution.  His  observations 
are more or less of a general nature.
1 speak for the common people who 
constitute the will of the nation.  The 
will of the people is sovereign. Sover
eignty should prevail and it should be 
reflected in the Constitution. Whether 
our present Constitution  really  re
flects the will of the people, is one of 
the important questionto be consi
dered. With this idea in mind, many 
political philosophers having different 
political ideologies are debating  this 
question in the country But ultimate
ly, it is the concerted opinion and will 
of ihe people of the country which 
will prevail. They feel that structural 
changes are very necessary.  Political 
freedom means that we must work for 
sconomic freedom. Whether this Cons, 
titution  really helps  us in working 
towards economic freedom is one of the 
important  questions  that  we are 
considering inside Parliament and out
side, every day.  But I would like to 
say that tlvre is a certain rigidity in 
th«* Indian Constitution.  The provi
sion in regard to ihe powers and func
tions of the President  of India have 
’■'een some times compared by certain 
authors as political graveyard  I would 
like to draw attention to the rigidity 
if the Constitution. S'Lr Ivor Jennings 
lias said*.

“India  obtained  independence 
after a long controversy between Ihe 

leaders of Indian opinion on the one 
side, and the governmental authori
ties ctn the other."

Here ‘governmental authorities’ means 
the British.  In regard to' the other 
provisions of the Constitution, we can 
compare the parliamentary democracy 
here with the British Parliament and 
its functioning.

Sometimes federal structure is thece, 
but the federal structure and its func
tions are not duly  and  legitimately 
considered as to how they are actually 
operating on the constitutional aspect, 
in regard to the safeguards to the peo
ple and their guarantees.

Even though the supermacy of l’ar- 
liament cannot be questioned it has 
been questioned by courts.  Whatever 
may be the powers and functions of 
the judiciary, ihey have been enumera
ted  in the Constitution.  Sometimes 
they come in conflict with our think
ing on ihe socio-economic  structural 
changes.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  He should con-
elude now. H’s time is up.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA:  This useful
discussion should lead to re-thinking 
on the structural changes which  are 
necessary in the Constitution in view 
of the socio-economic change.  Shri 
Gokhal" is a very experienced lawyer 
ami a learned person.  I am sure he 
will make clear ihe thinking of the 
Government.

The property  rights  which  have 
been mentioned in  the  Constitution 
have been opposed by many people. 
Tbe Left Communists, who are always 
talking of working foi the destruction 
of the Constitution,  have  advocated 
structural changes, in tune with the 
legitimate will of the people of  this 
country  Therefore, whatever structu
ral changes are necsssarv. which ere 
m tune with the socio-economic chan
ges, should be brought forward by the 
Government. I hope all hon. Members 
w ll support this Resolution.

fRTTTST  I’TfaTHT) • 

ifa shift.  TT̂ f̂jTTKsr *r
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T̂R?r $ %

*T WT WT tftfr TT

try j srfaw?: *fnr % fa

tft fir# i

xpfr t̂  snmrn $>tt  îfgir,

r̂w7 m  vmm fvn  vtfipr I

STHT ŜT % V*tst ZiftfUK f I
n̂̂ P’ ^ tot n̂̂fr

frfa* f® $*r ?p̂ ft *rr̂ ' «rnr?r 
srpft  ̂f*f» fSS ?rft ?pt  i nfM

|»T rT  ̂fl^ STTTtfFT ift fiFT *T itft 
TtTf  *T  <̂¥TC «TT  I

jpm  fcfas rft it ?rr rr i
% »rfasrrc  5r stpt  ĵ*rfa*r 

s*ra r̂r| ssmrc «r  »re% 11

gncqR  *r*rtn$r «pt Hfrorr  |,  fâ nr js  

srferaFsr  *r*r  f   fa st  f<rerf   ̂  

*t  TOT   ̂  »rwf,  %  «JT5T  cft-T

f̂onf Tr5ar  ̂  f̂mx  i

$*rr* W ?ftTf xm 11

f*rr? JT|r  snwr t fa  ̂ 

5*r =̂T5<f f eft R̂W % ffef̂ P W 

sqforir | zs % ?> fârf  fte

•rfr̂hr **  f i ftrftm ^

t fâ?ffHT̂ P#9ft!Prfr> so ̂ r

i tft **r 5 f̂̂ rr   ̂ 

?>tt m$  ^rfcHwi ift ̂

tnr  fasr̂f ?rv ̂ srRr̂rrf̂ 

 ̂ 3rr̂' I  JTfSrTWr

xm  ̂i

ir # faftr#̂ n r̂ 

r̂ ?Ffffr ̂rr̂Fcrr g fatrrqr̂f  arrcff 

 ̂fârt  «rk *ft tfr «rrsr t̂̂ tt 

t, ̂ft v**ktt ̂ ft 

 ̂̂ r ̂  j

SHRI THA  KIRUTTINAN  (Siva- 
gan]a):  Mr. Chairman, Sir, first of
all, I must congratulate Mr.  Urvni* 
knshnan for  having  brought this 
Resolution before the House so that 
the Members of Parliament can take 
part  and  give  tHeir  opinion 
and also  it  will  lead  the na
tion to give opinion regarding con
stitutional amendments  But I do not 
know the intention of Mr. Unjoikrish- 
nan. In the last few years, our party 

has supported all progressive measures 
lhat have been brought before the 
House.  After 1971,  we  have seen. 
t!iough the Congress party m powei 
has got absolute  majority  in  thk 
House, they have not brought forward 
any constitutional measures to meet 
the needs of the people of this coun
try  I am very sorry to say that. If 
such constitutional amendments  are 
Ivought before the House, we are here 
to support them wholeheartedly.

So far as this Resolution is concern
ed Mr. Unnikrishnan wants constitu
tional amendments in respect of two 
matters. One is about the property 
right and the other is to secure mean
ingful realisation of principles  en

shrined in tha Preamble  and  the 
Directive Principles of the Constitu
tion.

Regarding the second one, the mover 
of. the Resolution want* the  aupre*
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vmcy ot the Parliament,  a federal 
structure, the legitimate tights of the 
minorities, the tribes and other sub
merged sections of our  population. 
Let ug take the first orie. It is true 
that the law has become an umbrella 
for the vested interests of all sorts 
of wealthy classes raising legal de
fence of their privileges wfch the best 
talents in their service. The  same 
legal talent is not available to  the 
poorer sections of the community as 
they cannot pay for it. Therefor̂ to 
reduoe the concentration of wealth in 
the hands of a few and to lessen the 
disparities, it is necessary that  the 
fundamental right to property be re
moved from the Constitution.

I do not object to a careful review 
of the working of the Indian Consti
tution and removal of such difficulties 
and defects as have been experienced 
in these 25 years. But every effort 
nurt be made to see that the demo
cratic character of the Constitution is 
not diluted  I am for constitutional 
changes and my party, the DMK, has 
been repeatpdly nressing for constitu
tional amendments rf all these years. 
So I would welcome any amendments 
to the Constitution for implementing 
the socialistic policies. But the basic 
structure of the Constitution, such as 
the parliamentary system of govern
ment and its federal character, should 
remain undisturbed. While I welcome 
th.< rhanqo in the rigidity of the Con
stitution, nothing should be done which 
would  disturb  basic  structure  of 

Constitution. By basic structure, 
I mean the legislature, the executive 
and the judiciary.  I also feel, among 
otheis. that a constitution should not 
be looked upon as a static document 
that merely lays down the necessary 
rround rules for running the country’s
parliamentary system but it is a live

instrument that has to be revised a* 
reasonable intervals of 20 or 25 y*ears 
to meet the requirements  of  the 
changing situation.

Regarding federalism and Centre- 
State relations, I want to say some
thing. Soon after the  Constitution

began to work, there was a growing 
realisation of the strong domination 
of the Centre, not only on general 
policies but also in the spheres  to 
which exclusively belonged to  the 
States and the tendency on the part 
of the Centre to exercise control over 
the States dr̂tically affecting  the 
autonomy of the States. Strong feel* 
mgs have been voiced against the atti
tude of the Centre in curtailing the 
poweis of taxation enjoyed by the 
State*? before the introduction of the 
Constitution ŝd the manner in which 
the centre has been interfering with 
the powers of the States ever since.

Only one quotation.  On the 17th 
June ltf$7 presenting the Budget to 
the le?'«aiuro of Tamil Nadu, our 
great leader. Anna said:

“The Constitution  had  already 
provided for considerable concentra

tion c! po'A e:  in the hands of the 
Central Government.  Through  a 
new institution which was beyond 
the key  of the architects of the 
Constitution, the centre has acquir
ed still larger powers causing con- 
ccrn about the position of the States. 
This new development relates  to 
economic  planning.  The  powers 
which the Central Government have 
assumed in regard to mobilisation, 
allocation and pattern of utilisation 
of resources for tha plan have re* 
duced the States to the status  of 
suppliants for aid from centre.. .**

Last point about judiciary and  I 
have finished  Logically and practi
cally the Constitution requires  one 
authority to resolve all constitutional 
issues. Now we are aware that cur 
Constitution provides a judiciary with 
independent powers for the purpose. 
This system should continue.  Nowa

days much has been talked about do* 
ing away with the independent judi
ciary. If thfe executive is vested with 
this power, it will have in effect an 
absolute vote power. So, the inde
pendent judiciary should continue.

With these words, I thank you.
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, PROF. NARAIN  CHAND  PARA- 
SSAR (Ramirpur):  I rise to support 
the Resolution  introduced  in this 
House by Shri Unnikrishnan. He has 
done yeoman's service to the task of 
constitutional development  in  this 
country by presenting this Resolution 
at a time when the people are also 
taking interest in constitutional re* 
forms.

The Constitution is a symbol of the 
aspirations and hopes of the people 
and when 2 look at the Constitution 
the first word that come to my mind 
5n the preamble is 'Justice’. It  is 
significant—Justice—social,  economic 
and political Social comes  at  the 
first place, economic at the second and 
political at the third. Justice comes 
before liberty, equality and fraternity 
because if justice is denied, there can 
neither be any libarty, nor equality 
nor fraternity.  Taking my cue from 
this I plead a constitutional reform 
should be initiated in the nature of 
not tinkering with one Article or ano
ther but as a whole with the entire 
Constitution to see that the spirit with 
which this Constitution was adopted 
bv the Constituent Assembly on 26th 
November, 1949 should  be promoted 
in the times to come.

I want to ask a fundamental Ques
tion—wh»n the courts have the power 
under Article 328 to  challenge  the 
very election which represents  th* 
will of the people, the soverignty of 
the people, in the form of the election 
of the representatives being sent to 
the House, I fail to understand how 
the Parliament is supreme.  When a 
person represented by a million peo
ple is being denied of the opportunity 
to sit in this House simply because he 
has to attend to his petitions which are 
.being discussed day in and day out or 
debated for petty reasons in the courts 
of law, I think, to think that Parlia
ment is supreme is only a wishful 
thinking. So, I want that this Article 
929 should be enlarged and part (b) 
of it should be deleted and the true 
sovereignty of this House and the will 
of tfc* people should be rttftored •nd

givan once iersttby taking away the 
eatire sftectoral prttMos out 0#  the 
P«rvi«w of the courts, because until 
and unless we do so, we are not doing 
true interpretation of the woifl ‘so
vereignty’ and the true meaning of the 
*wiU of the people*.

When the delimitation of constitu
encies which is the basis of the entire 
electoral process is beyond the pur
view of the courts. I fail to understand 
why the process of ©lection should be 
subjected to the courts; and we have 
seen that the time has come when wc 
must understand very clearly as to 
what we mean by sovereignty

Article 144 says that all authorities 
of the country, civil  or  otherwise 
should aid the Supreme Court, and 
Article 141 declares that a law in this 
country shall be the one as declared 
by the Supreme Court

Tha word ‘declared’ is significant 
It is not as framed but in the process 
of time certain brains have come in 
this country which have given more 
connotation to the word  ‘declared’ 
than it requires lexicographically or 
semantically  or  even  otherwise 
through usage. They have tried to 
see that the Supreme Court not only 
declares law. not only interprets law 
but makes law on the basis of prece
dent, which process is, of course, a 
fraud on this Constitution. I would 
like to suggest that the Constitution 
should l>e reviewed in such a ruanrw r. 
it should be amended in such a man
ner as provided in Article 368—that 
the entire Constitution reflects  the 
supremacy of the Parliament, restores 
supremacy to the people and also en
sures justice social,  economic  and 
political to the poorest section of our 
society and also to those who are liv
ing in the remotest area of our coun
try, I want that a new Article 871 

(g) after (f) should be added to make 
it binding on tWe Parliament and the 
Government of India to provide ade
quate funds for the uniform deelop- 
ytuaA of the entire country ®nd for
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tke balanced davelopment of all th«
rtJRtem of the country which have not 
1>een given their due.  Constituted as 
a federal system of States and Union 
Territories, ttiis system cannot provide 

for those we®s which have poor re
presentation in thfe House.  The re
presentatives of the people, whether 
they are living  in  far-away snow
bound areas or in areas which have 
Union Territories, or aKaas which h we 
no legislature, whatever that may be, 
they should have their views freely 
reflected in this House, X say, not only 
reflected in this House, But respected 
in this House. And this cannot be 
guaranteed unless  the  Constitution 
ensures social and economic planning 
in this country which is in tune with 
the spirit of the Constitution, which 
seeks to give to the country and to 
the countrynfen of this great nation, 
justice, social, economic and political
I support the Resolution and I call 
for a framework in which the entire 
Constitution is thoroughly reviewed 
and radically altered in order to suit 
the spirit of the tim  ̂and also to 

fulfil the aspirations with which this 
Coa«titution was adopted on the great 
day, the 26th November, 1949.

SHRI K. NAHA YANA  RAO (Bo- 
billi>: Mr. Chairman, Sir, the Reso
lution moved by  hon.  friend  Mr 
Unnikrishnan  is  timely.  I wish to 
make a few observations on this.

The hon. Prime Minister Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi has called for a natio
nal dialogue on  the  desirability of 
making changes in the Constitution 
so that we can have a clear picture 
emerging out of it  The Resolution 
moved by Shri Unnikrishnan is there

fore timely, as I said.

Sir, I do not want to make a long 
speech On this matter. The hon. Prime 
Minister’s call for national dialogue is 
not confined to examination of my 
particular provision of the Constitu
tion, or group of provisions, but  it 
related to the examination  of  the 
whole working °f tfcto Constitution for 
the past 25 years. That is to say, we

have to see the totality of the func
tioning of the Constitution to decide 
whether any changes are necessary. 
Thtere are various functionaries  or 
creatures of  the  Constitution.  We 
have got to examine how they have 
been working for the last 25 years. 
We have to see in what  particular 
legal conttipct this Constitution  was 
framed.  Without meaning any dis
respect to the framers of the Consti
tution, 1 wish to say this. At that 
time they had  certain  limitations 
when they framed the Constitution 
The political thinking and the lega\ 
thinking of those times were totally 
different from what they are today. 
At that time, the impact of the so
cialist countries on other  countries, 
that is. the developing countries, was 
not there. This was totally  absent 
then. Now that trtese are available, 
we have to think of changes in the 
Constitution, in the light  of  these 
developments  which  have  taken 
place.

The second point which I would like 
to state is this. This is regarding the 
1,'imc structure  of the Constitution. 
The question is, to what extent  we 
can go  The Supreme Court  ruled 
that Parliament cannot alter the basic 
structure of the Constitution.  Now 
the issiia is whether we have to con
fine ourselves to this basic structure. 
Suppose we are confronted with  a 
situation that  the  basic  structure 
has to be changed, what are we to do? 
My submission is this  Wc have to 
got out of the situation  We have 
come to the conclusion that we need 
some basic structural change and we 
cannot do it under the present provi
sion?  Therefore we have to bring 
about new provisions.

We should have a total revision of 
the Constitution. It is not enough if 
we change this provision or that pro
vision or a bunch of provisions. What 
we can do is, we can bring about  a 
totally new Constitution by which vm 
can get out of the difficulties put by 
the Supreme  Court  Judges in  the 
Keshavananda Bharati case,
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With these words, I wish the Law 
Minister should reflect the suggestions 
of mine for the provision for revision 
of the Constitution.  We can act on 
the revised provision for the revision 
of the Constitution and not under the 
amending provision under Art, 368 of 
the Constitution.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  I have got two

more Members in the List and then 
the hon Minister and Shri Unnikrish- 

nan will speak.

Is it the peasure of the House that 
we may sit for thirty more minutes?

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Yes, 
Sir.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Then, we shall
sit upto 18—30 hours.

srvfr  ̂ fw  ft Tfr

I for gfagre snn’RT =̂rf̂ *rr

i snfer, m farm srtct 

f OT  TT f- WT <mPT n SRT̂ 

«rr ? srt  ̂ wr

ir, faSTR  3HTHT K I 5R

tmfkTTT $r 

sit ** f*r tot  11

»rVf̂FF urftr̂rr m  f7

v T m tx *n? | fo srrwr *frsr 

?prrTT  &,  w 7  *rV farrf  r̂fnr 

sro toi I ?n   ̂ir*$r

w i  f i  *tsrr hir? fltsrvRzî 

ft  t fo  sr#t srtft fftfart 

?f JTft̂r ̂rrar*fr art *f<7T

$  ^  ̂   ̂ ?  w

fRTO  wfarvrc *rf t ft* f*f 

*i$t % 75, *t?r* $ *2  ^

3rr?, tpnf arfra if t? *ftr ^

*w, wc % ŝr *3

^ »ftfirv irfttfR  ̂ 11

?mrsr t  »r ft, wfW 

rnrr  tffasR  ^ i im 

fr$tf* irffoft  ftarsrwrT fc1 eft 

fa* frfvtj arrr ̂  vTtffa* *rfir«TT 

 ̂ ft ̂rfcrr | i  ’rrfaw ’ vfa

fttrR ?mnt» snraft $vr 

*rp f lit  ̂ift ŵ t«irfWt i

$3 vffr *pf wt irtftrv srfum  * 

*f%| i59 «fnff W  i

wf  ff wtrfas# g. t TTHT̂ %

*FFTFT % fa* ff I *r«»T TT ft *rnw

vt <pwi«i  *ft  f t?tt t *r>r 

fft s,«mt ft »ft 3ff*t sr?5! fen r̂mr

11

Uf *rf T̂TTfT ?̂rfW VTPTT »TTT «Tr 

f% f*TTT P1TR  f*mr, f̂pr

?̂ t  ftrr m  t  i  *rd®r 

irfa ffnrr wr t jwt tmt̂ «r1r ?r*frr 

ftcTT  wr  ?■ I  ?ff?arR JpT 5RFR- ̂; 

?if ir ?rft vft 37FT Tjft f i snft̂r 

%  arfV Tft  TO  wrr

 ̂5fT if Vi* 2f?T  ̂*nfa

WIT.-r srhM I I  *prr TT ir 

jft ̂ Tt  *rt zftor famm i 
?ffWf  spt  resi#  f̂t  vtsrî T̂rr 

ŝr  wWf  v  f?Ttr  |  3ft JRtar 

fanrr ftwit gfTrr

'TPRT  5f̂t i I 3fr 5RTt f3R *r 4

amr JTlft T̂Trft $, trsp (T̂r ŝrp" 

mil Tf̂rft t, fc i 7 ^ W 

ĵt  r̂rTfr| ît't ?rt»r ^ f, 

nfts farot t, fjprl- irw ■

& ftFfft fv&i  ̂ T̂Rt 

t, ftr̂t% «r’m tc wm ̂  *&t, 

qPrare <mmv?rT̂r

?rnff%f t t  i
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’jfpr ̂ ar wt?t «rc arnrfw  $ ft» 

sffarcft'  irhsfr ^

*t yn wfiwirc ft1  r̂r 

| f*p  tot  %  ?*r  f̂rr

ft 1 «FR  f̂fWTT »Ft

TOT apt STTTPT  =fift  ?ft

f sw*T*r $r  ̂ *$rp?f% w 

fffasrrc  ip'r  wzwrzmr 1 
«farr,  rm m,  wz  m  'ttft $>,

*PTT  3RrTT vr f̂T  f̂aT ft, ?rt 

*?t TO feziT  artf, farct jpr 

TRT̂T ,tf*P ferr 3TTT I

$ q«?r *ft  ̂  5 fa
 ̂  jm   1t t* «rrnrr w  

isrfwR 11 sr*r Pw snrr ̂  JFjaft ̂  

WP’PT «Tgt «Tf̂T T̂r * fft Tffjzft JTTT

 ̂ ntj qTfararte *  -3* ft ̂

*np% ft 1 qifwA*» j* ̂ p- ft stft 

n «nrrnr | 1 Irfesr t *rr ®r 17* % 

3?qr 3R?nr ft ̂ft-sttc  ??t ft-
SRflT  ̂ ̂TPT ap- vft t % ?rfwpr apt 

*TT>  3TrTT s;?? TOft  I %*t

f*w m ’firfwnr̂ft r̂t̂ T r̂f̂  »

IT© w JWTqr  (̂ m WN •

m̂rnr xrf̂ ST̂ nzwr, # srnr *t 

ft?  %  smrrc* g  aft ?m   ̂ *m

*> ^ 3*tV cih 5FT sr̂ JTfajTfr 

»r *nfhrr ̂ wpst* 5F=rra q'  srW tt 

*iw ttr fpn ft i *1 to

 ̂ ^T f?TT f 1

»tpw,  t̂ 5?srf”f57T5rRfl-, 

<wrtrreV  wrfr-qfaw tft7 ttot- 

’T’f’T’F *rf***t ̂r 3ft tTf
«rr,  faw *ToFT fftr

ts?  ^  *r&nm   ̂n,

f̂̂rrr  irh*>  %  «rrmr  rnfhv

f̂f<r?rnj; *f* % § rm

&, tftxm t  20 fa* irrPrv

’W vt*rrj£*rr% ?̂r wrt tj3? *rf foiTT 

 ̂*19 ifhffhr  «ftr «TTTfr ̂  ̂  

ftwr % »w H %

ft? tftwft f̂̂TT r̂tsT* % %?pr  ̂
^ *nr?r t̂ fsr*rW ft n̂r $ 1 

«r̂f!T ̂fPT ampr q-fsTETPT «rTTT «̂t 

aRr̂PT 3RTT apt   ̂ ?fnPt5TWt%

P̂pr ?r|t 1 1̂  «ft vm^w? 

% *rf̂srrr  ̂ t̂-î  wr aft F̂fT? 

fasrr   ̂f̂ Ff ?t wr %  «rf?rn: 

t, ̂  sqfT ?rrwrr fr  f̂FP ?rf«RT̂ 

ŴTT | I f£T 5FWT7 TT ?f?T f̂ OT 

T̂HT  t I  3RT ?W fWR %

?R fTtTW # 3T7  ̂ f ?ft g*TT̂

TT trf trJr wsr#T5q*T ̂  

ft, fsn *r mvmz f̂pRT??,
mttRTfŴT5$fr «tw

*T ̂  1 W «PT5rTT%
 ̂  WTffVT ft 7T% % STT? xpr

tt  5* ?mnr sqtf̂ff

?r ̂ =r t, irt7 vft ̂ >rr î  11 

%% yi ̂sy % ttt" jpT ̂  ̂ rftrn % 

f̂rr  t̂ifv, rnft jt ^ ^

wt? % ’fnT=r # ^̂rr % *m ̂ mr 

tt *̂if 1 *p wtt ̂ f̂ *rr?r vr 

f̂fjTTT  ?r*nr̂  ̂f?r  cww

spfrfen f̂t $5   ̂̂  «5nr»r*f a?

11 sfarnr ??fwm it ̂rfw % vfamx 
jp> jft sirtut # orf t,   ̂ % 

qrpnr % ar̂  %■  friqf? wv$ 

5ft*fr aft «rf̂n>m ̂ >>̂rr ̂  

im ar> Pni*f ?ftnf5R%qRfP*r% 

»qr I,  spt HUTf’T f̂TT% ir,

^ * m  im ft mtft # stwt 

aprr *TT% ̂  ̂  ̂  wt *RR«r 11 

 ̂lyr ft xnwv | f*p 

% vfWr «pt ? h snnr  ̂

N̂tenr ftwr wnr, f̂r  ̂ ^

hw «nc fW jwtk ^ 

wrm * ti 1 ĉr fffw | 

fV  if fp- swrrc # «Wptt #
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i3fTTp snt̂f n? tflfTTfr h TVW V 

vPwtr % <rro t?* sr* tw* fcuftnr 

*>  ftfqff *  ^  tftr f**> 

tr> <rfr*rT  t̂ n̂r rr* f̂rrr 

% ufirv * f> i

«t«tr «rrTcf v> 5th?  ̂wr ?m 

W$T **?*<£* Pr̂ T fa* t, f*T **t 

*»> TTcqf=r armf sftr  ft  s'Trerrff 

% WScff *r  * **  t I

f*r  tot %  frrrt  fWv  t$  $ 

*rr?*jf*r $*ir% *r?wr *r wrt 

ŵtTt % tff'sr *r *r| *$*$
% TTBfWr̂ror % *f?’sr t armr s*r

**tt  ̂3#$ arret; vn$$ IflTOTOT

T* *t?t & | fw ff*r trr»?T % ’ff̂ FT 

m %* sr*** *r tfsfurc  fa *rfa«r

 ̂ snrr  tft  srrartT  Trfanr

* ft *ftr 4* ?rrm  ^>fr *>,

w m  s»rfa*jf apt <r *t  *rm 

*? ?FTm & tw  *fr**rnr $  srt 

^nf̂ rr % mzr* r? * 3«rr»r  * 

M  r̂% r̂rf̂ i

IMS tea.

«r>»H «rfa*r snrtf $ *n? *ra<Tr *rn?;TT 

I  t̂*TT  ffT  *r ^r  iprr fc

irm %  *t m  STfTTfr *fofow 

ftrarr t̂̂t  fo tsfr ?*rr* r̂ % 

wpwotsp fast

5w r̂rfipfr % >̂r | *̂r  £  %ft 

*>twt ft i ŝr̂ fffWrir 3*r$ f̂it 

v> tstt sff>*Fr  £ i#fa* t̂pt- 

faprr f̂rfffTffTTT7 

% srpnfĤ r̂rfcfa®* *1, 

wftaff ift* *̂*ff*rr  nif̂ff %
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THE MINISTER  OF LAW,  JUS
TICE AND  COMPANY  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI H. R. GOKHALE); Sir,  this 
debate has gone on for quite some
time, on the last occasion and today. 
And it was appropriate because  the 
Resolution which Shri Unnikrishnan 
has brought forward is no doubt very 
'important,  and  as  members  have 
said—I join with  tncm—we should 
really be very  grateful to him  for 
having brought this Resolution and 
given an opportunity to this House 
to discuss this very vital and funda
mental issue which i? now the sub
ject matter of a debate in the entire 
country.  But morf than the debate 
outside the House, a debate in tho 
Hoirse has a special and more  im
portant significance  It is from that 
point of view that I very much wel
come this Resolution hoip before tho 
House for discussion.  Without any 
inhibitions or limitation as  to time, 
it has been discussed at great length 
giving as long an opportunity as pos
sible to all members of the House

The Resolution is not only import
ant but it is very well-thought-out 
also  I do not want to read it  For 
example, it highlights the fact that 
we have to take  into  account the 
experience of the  last 20 years:  it 
highlights the  fact that  significant 
changes are called for jn the consti
tutional framework; it highlights the 
fact that amendments, and as he puts 
it particularly, in the nature of pro
perty rights should be carried out. 
He does not forget, and rightly, that 

the preamble and the Directive Prin
ciples of State Policy at the Const!*
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<toatften, lr«ptiig itttaot the «u|we»»cy 
of ParUMMot, the fedaeaj. atvuoiure 
and legitimate rights of the minori
ties, the tribal*, Harijans and other 
submerged sections of our  popula
tion, should be realised meaningfully.

Therefore, although I did not read 
it, I have virtually reproduced every
thing in it because  X thought that 
this bears re-emphasis that the mate
rial aspects of the question have al
ready been dealt with in the Resolu
tion.  In the  light  of this  well- 
thought-out Resolution, the  discus
sion also was in well-directed chan
nels, although I cannot say that every 
speaker added something new; there 
was quite a lot of  re-emphasis on 
the same points, as is natural on a 
subject like this.  Therefore, without 
naming any particular member, with
out trying to reply to any particular 
member, I will deal generally  with 
the issues which have been raised.

Now, the first and foremost ques
tion, about which I have spoken  a 
number of times before outside on 
different platforms and here too, is 
the question of the  supremacy  of 
Parliament  I have said, and I re
peat, that the people of India, and 
therefore, the representatives of the 
peoole of India who are pitting here, 
will not tolerate, whatever may come, 
any erosion of  this principle  that 
Parliament In this  country is sup
reme and will remain supreme,  and 
anv other bodv, howsoever high, will 
have no  authority to  encroach on 
that  supremacy.  An  attempt  was 
made, not today but on the last occa
sion by one or two speakers, with all 
respect to them, to twist the issue and 
to divert the attention of the people 
through their speeches in this House. 
For example one hon. Member asked: 
by supremacy of parliament do you 
mean that  a money  Bill can  be 
passed in  the Rajya  Sabha while 
under the Constitution a money Bill 

has to be introduced only In the Lok 
Sabha. T just cannot believe that the 
hon. Member  who spoke did  not

understand the whole concept  but 
to my mind St  appeared that  he 
wanted to channelise it in a direction 
away from the  main issue,  supre
macy of parliament. When we speak 
of the supremacy of Parliament what 
we really mean is that in respect of 
its  legislative and  other functions, 
Parliament will be supreme and  its 
decisions and resolutions will not be 
questioned in any other forum. It did 
not  mean that  Parliament  itself 
adopts a certain framework, adopts a 
constitution  or passes  a resolution 
and it will flout its own legislation or 
flout the provisions of the constitu
tion which it has  itself passed.  I 
think therefore it was an unfortunate 
attempt to argue in a direction which 
really tried to run  away from the 
main issue.  So, I repeat that  when 
I say supremacy  of Parliament.  I 
mean that Parliament is supreme in 
the discharge of its legislative func
tions, including its legitimate right in 
the exercise of its constituent power, 
namelv. amending the  Constitution. 
That is what is meant by supremacy 
of Parliament.  No reasonable  per
son who tries to understand the issue 
will argue that Parliament has that 
supremacy to flout its own constitu
tion which it has made by the requi
site majority or by the requisite pro
cedure  which the  constitution lays 
down

Some attempts were made by an
other hon. Member. I am not saying 
that the issues are  not important. 
What I am saying is that an attempt 
was made to create a sort of a scare 
in tho minds of the people If  the 
power is  given for  amending  the 
constitution or to have  a fresh look 
at the  constitution, it was  stated: 
what would happen to the provisions 

of the constitution with reference to 
the protection given to the minori
ties?  What happens  to the protec
tion gjyen in respect of religious be
liefs, right to worship and so on and 
so forth?  We have been discussing 
these issues all along and I do  not 
think that tt has been in the minds
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of anyone that such basic things as 
the secular character of the constitu
tion, republicanism, democratic cha- 
racter of the constitution should be 
trifled with at any stage. I presume, 
not only do I presume, I can also say 
with  confidence, that  it is not the 
intention to do anything which  will 
deprive the minorities of the legiti
mate rights which had been given to 
them under the constitution. There
fore. I  say that it was really  an 
attempt to scare away people by say
ing that 5s parliament was allowed 

to amend the constitution, what will 
happen to the  minority  religious 

groups or other religious groups? It 
is really beside  the point.  Nobody 
ever, thought or said that the basic 
things which  we have agreed  to, 
namely, we will have a secular state, 
a republic, we will have a democra
tic structure, will be tampered with. 
I have no hesitation in saying that 
their rights and protection would be 
there.

When we made the  25th amend
ment of the Constitution,  we made 
an  appropriate  amendment in  the 
amendment at a later {.tage when we 
realised  that  a  certain  protection 
given to the minorities ought to be 
preserved.  This showed  that these 
things should not be trifled with. But 
this does not mean that there should 
be, as homebody said, two categories 
of citizens.  There are  basic things 
in which all citizens must be govern
ed by the same yardstick. Subject to 
this, subject to the broad principles 
that we must maintain the secular 
character of the  country,  we must 
maintain the republic, we must main
tain the  democracy, etc., we  must 
have a Constitution which will en
able us to go ahead in the direction 
of the fulfilment of our objective of 
socialism about which there can be 
210 two opinions  1 can say with  a 
certain degree of confidence that any 
change which may have to be made 
will not affect these basic things.

A lot was said, for excatple, About 

judicial review.  It  is true I have 
bean speaking about it myself, other 
responsible people  also have  been 
speaking, almost everyone In Parlia
ment also spoke about it and almost 
unanimously  everyone  said,  there 
should be some  re-thinking on the 
scope and powers of judicial review. 
I do not think  anyone at any time 
ever said that It wag the intention to 
abolish the courts, do away with the 
judiciary or not to enable the judi
ciary to review certain matters. But 
there is a near  consensus in  the 
country that on the basis of the ex
perience gained in the last 26 years, 
a time has come to think whether it 
is necessary or not to reconsider the 
scope, the ambit, the powers of  the 
courts in respect of what is known 
as judicial  review.  I do not  want 
to pinpoint any article; we know the 
articles. This is not to say that there 
will be no courts or no power to re
view anything.  Any  constitutional 
amendment which will be thought of 
will no doubt include  consideration 
of the question as to whether the re
levant articles relating to powers  of 
judicial review ought to be appro
priately altered so that such impedi
ments or road  blocks as had  been 
created in the past and as are being 
created even now almost every day, 
are not allowed to exist in the future. 
I do not want to prejudge the issue. 
I have said, the Prime Minister has 
said and everybody has said that this 
is a matter of such vital importance 
and it Is not merely  the close pre
serve of the lawyers to say that this 
or  that  should  be  done.  Mr. 
Unnikrishnan has also said it and  1 
agree with it.  Although lawyers do 
play and will have to play an import
ant part, it is not as though lawyers 
alone can be the ultimate  deciding 
power in this matter, because this is 
a matter which affects the entire peo
ple of the country.  Though lawyers 
are expressing their opinions now 
more frequently and 1 am glad about 
it, 1 wish people to other professions 
like teachers—not merely law teach
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ers bat other  teachers~~profes8ors, 
writer*, artiste* and  everyone con
cerned, should be  involved in  this 
process of taking a decision ag to 
what Is good and what is not good. 
I do expect such a participation  in 
this debate will take place.  Only 
then can this debate be meaningful 
and effective.  As I  said, I do not 
want to prejudge the issue.  I really 
do not know what we are going to 
do.  It is wrong to say that we will 
do this or that, when we ourselves 
are saying that we are looking for
ward to hearing  the views of  the 
people and we want a debate to take 
place on this.

Therefore, while  we may have  a 
preliminary idea of certain things, we 
may have been preparing and doing 
some exercises in certain directions, 
it does not mean  that we will not 
respond to what comes out when it 
is thought that what  has come out 
is legitimate and ought to be accept
ed.

Sir, I am  very sorry  that  some 
Members, fortunately they have gone 
away, talked of democracy. They said 
that you did this and  you did that 
and how in this atmosphere, how can 
a debate take place.  But do we not 
respond to what comes out when it 
not very long ago, when these very 
people who are talking of democracy 
had been creating obstacles and obs
tructions in the functioning of demo
cracy itself?  Now, I am not saying 
in any derogatory manner but they 
quote democracy; even Satan quoted 
the Bible.  The point is this that if 
we really intended that the democra
tic process should function, we should 
have expected of them to have  be
haved differently  when what  they 
called as real  freedom—although  I 
do not believe that real freedom have 
gone away—were in existence?  But 
what was being done? Was it really 
the exercise  of freedom or was it 
indulgence in licence?  Freedom  at 
my time cannot  mean’ the freedom 
to destroy the basic values of demo
cracy itself. And if it comes to that,

I have no hestitation in saying that 
such licence which seeks to destroy 
democracy, will be curbed and des
troyed by  legal  and  constitutional 
methods.

I agree with my friend, Shri Mava- 
lankar that he is  not behind  bars. 
Why?  Because he  has been  using 
this Forum properly howsoever,  he 
may have  disagreed with us.  We 
have no objection  to anybody dis
agreeing with us. opposing us, point
ing out to us that here we are right 
and here we are wrong.  He is free 
to enter the debate and we will listen 
to him with great respect. There ore 
people like him outside the House who 
can enter the debate on this and many 
other issues. But what do we expect 
of those people who, when the debate 
was possible not only on this issue 
but on many other issues, used that 
so-called freedom----

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA (Patan); He 
cannot hold any meeting in Ahmeda- 
bad.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE; Why not? 
He is entitled  to hold a legitimate 
meeting  Surely, he is not required 
to speak in Ahmedabad only. I do not 
think anybody will prevent Mr. Ma- 
valankar from speaking in any legi
timate meeting.

Some mention was made about  a 
meeting in Calcutta.  I must confess 
that I do not know  the full details. 
But Inst time, the same hon. Member 
had referred to another meeting, not 
with reference to discussion on cons
titutional changes,  but some  other 
meeting that was planned by him, I 
do not know. Last time, he spoke in 
a meeting in respect of the unfortu
nate death of  Chou-En-lai.  Today, 
he spoke off a meeting in respect of 
discussion on constitutional reforms. 

What is it? I am not justifying any
body who does not allow legitimate 
and peaceful  meetings from taking 
place, but I do not think, it has  so 
happened. I can vouchsafe that when 
legitimate peaceful democratic meet, 
ingg are held by democratic means,
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those meetings are held and they 
should be allowed, and they are being 
allowed to be held, and democracy 
to that extent is completely as it wa, 
before or perhaps better than before. 
Here, in Parliament, for example, I 
wonder whether we would have been 
able to hold this debate at all in tMs 
way if the old situation had conti
nued. 

One important suggestion was made 
with regard to the electoral process. 
We will consider it separately. In 
fact. when we moved the amendment 
last time, subject to correction, I did 
indicate that ii England while 
true that there was a forum consist
ing of judges who decided this, the 
ultimate decision was that of  the 
Speaker. It fodicates the fundamen
tal princip1e that the power of con
trol over the electoral processes is 
that of Parliament. We may not 
11ecessarily copy  what is happening 
in England. We need not; but the 
question is that it is an important 
matter. on which we should give 
thought. I am glad that my friend 
has raised this question. At the app
ropriate time, we will be able to say 
something on it. Most of these things 
have been said. Mr. Unnikrishnan's 
points have also been dealt with by 
some of our friends, to a fuller ex
tent. My task has been lightened. I 
do not want to add anything further. 
I want to request Mr. Unnikrishnan 
not to press his Resolution, but to 
withdraw it; not because I am not in 
agreement with the principles behind 
it, but because we ourselves are say
fog that there should be a debate, 
which we want to hear. If Parlia
ment passes a Resolution on this 
que·3tion, we would really be fore
stalling a debate. To the extent the 
hon. Members have expressed their 
views, it is going to help that debate. 
Therefore, the hon. Member's Reso
lution· has served more purpose than 
what t would have served had it 
been passed. As such, I request him 
to withdraw the Resolution, while at 

the same -time 
bringing it. 

thanking him for 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, at the outset, I can as
sure you that I do not want to take 
more time than is neecssary; and I 
shall conine my rcmm:k:i in reply to. 
certain brief observations. I am deep
ly indebted to m'any hon. Members 
and grateful to the hon. Law Minis
ter, Mr. Gokhale, for taking part in 
what I thought, was a signiicant 
matter to be debated at length by 
lhis House. I am also thankful 
the House for having given me its in
dulgence for nearly 5 hours and 45" 
minutes. I am thankful to all ,hos; 
who have participated in this de
bate 

My main purpose in moving this 
Resolution as I had emphasized 
introducing it last •t]me, was that if 
the Constitution were the result of 
social experience-and to specify it 
and put it in a bet't,r way-the ex
perience of working a Constitution 
alone should guide us while dealing 
with it-and nothing else. We cannot 
call the Constitutional provisions "pri
mordial transcendental" or anytihing 
of that' kind, as o.e of our learned 
Chief Justices had referred to the 
Fundamental Rights, in a controver
sial judgm�nt. My only purpose was 
to seek significant ch,mges to seek a 

review, or, more than tha�, to call for 
a nation-al debate; and to initiate that 
debate in this House. I do not want 
to go in�o many other detai's and 
points refered to by many hen. Mem
bers here. would say th.at primarily, 
my idea was b pu': a proper focus on 
the debate on the need and desirabi
lity of having co1�titutional changes, 
or changes ir, our consti:utional 
framework. 

That is why I had 1:ot speciied any
thing further; ;ny friends Mr. Dag 
and Mr. Naik had a�ed me about it 
I am sorry they lid not understanc 
the purpose of my Re.olution. I wouk 
only briely refer to certain �hings. I 
am glad that Mr. -Gokhale has refer-

t 

-1 
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red to certain remarks made by two 
hon. Members last time; and 1 would 
refer to certain remark f made by one 
distinguished  Merrber who  was a 
Member of the Constituent Assembly, 
Mr. Frank Anthony. Mr. Prank Antho
ny said,—and rignt’y 30, that  ours 
is a constitutional democracy; but he 
further said thut the most distingui
shing features—or the only distingui
shing feature—of this Constitution— 

are the separation of powers and ju
dicial review. There was nothing else 
in this Constitution!  Sooeration of 
powers, as a political doctrine at a 
particular point of time and history; 
did evolve in Europe. It was accepted 
by democracies and it found expres
sion in various Constitutions, but this 
was not to be a permanent penacea. 
Unfortunately, Mr. Prank Anthony is 
not a political scientist*?; he is a law
yer! Never ha* it been suggested that 
by  the  doctrino  of  separation of 
powers  it  is  presumed tbnt State 
powers are put in water-tight com
partments, that you cannol move one 
from the other, or that you have to 
confine the whole thing into water
tight compartment!

MR. CHAIRMAN:  In our Consti
tution there is "o separation of pow
ers.

SHRI K. P.  UNNIKRISHNAN: I 
was about to remarks  that;  I  am 
thankful to you.

I am sorry that Snri Frank Antho
ny tried to divert the whole debate 
by taking it in a different direction 
by referring to the various cases re
garding minority rights in our Consti
tution. Primarily what I wanted to 
emphasise and what I claim has found 
acceptance in this House, I would say, 
if that Constitution is a political ins
trument.  The validity of the Cons
titution, I would further contend, is 
«pctra-legal; it is not merely legal, it 
is extra-legal.

But what is the most  important 
tiling about law, the legal processes 
«nd more so about the Constitution, I

would say is its social acceptance. If 
the Constitution 1? not accepted  by 
the Society then it can no longer be 
valid! iSven if the spirit of the Cons
titution is riot accepted, as we have 
seen in this Hous*\ tis we have seen ,Jn 
this country in 1 went months unfor
tunately, it tues to derail the whole 
system, it tries to  derail the whole 
Constitution itself. So, the most itn- 
portani poin4 1 would emphasise about 
the Constitution is that its social ac
ceptance must be pitferved, and  to 
preserve Ks social acceptance we will 
have to move with the times, in res
ponse to the changing rhythms of so
cial values.

I am glad Shri Stephen referred to 
the constituent powers of the Parlia
ment.  An asiseit’on of these powers 
is very vilal for the preservation ot 
democracy in I.*1 is country.

I am sorrv. F!ni Somnath Cha**er- 
see refeued to t‘u? whole amen ling 
process m n vrav as though we have 
b«en deal hi g v/ith changes in  the 
Constitution in p frivolous manner. I 
would say tint it was an insu’t to tho. 
House to say that we are dealing with 
this question in a l.ght-hearted way. 
He also referred to the special protec
tion given to certain laws by placing 
them in the Ninth Schedule. If the 
House in its wisdom found it necessary 
to include certain laws in the Ninth 
Schedule and give them special pro
tection; it was only because we felt 
it was necessary to preserve the sys
tem itself, so that the system itself 
did not get derailed and that the sys
tem was not used ps an instrument 
to sabotage the system itself.

Similarly, on the question of judj* 
cial review, it has never been my 
conception, and I do not know if a 
proper understanding of my Resolu
tion can take any Member to such a 
logical conclusion—that I wanted the 
abolition of the judiciary! I never said 
it in my speech, nor could It be de
duced from any of my  references 
either. What I said, as rightly pointed
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out by Shri Gokhalc and earlier by 
you, Mr. Chairman, in your contri
bution, was that wc have to find the 
parameters of judicial review and also 
find out how far the judicnry can go. 
If the Constituent Assembly in  its 
wisdom, or the Parliament m its wis
dom has made  some  provisions, as 
pointed out by Shri Jmvaharlal Nehru 
in the Constituent Assembly, we are 
not binding our  successive genera
tions. If the House in  its  wisdom 
finds it necessary to go in for some 
changes, we will have to do so.

It is also an amusing* thing to note 
that while for a constitutional amend
ment in this House we  need two- 
thirds majority, the entire amendment 
can be dismissed in half a sentence 
and hi ilf a minute by a single Judge 
Bench of the Supreme Court, which 
to roe is a fanlnsti.’  principle! So, 
while paying the welJ-deserved tri

butes to the found inf fathers of this 
Constitution, I would say that judi
cial review must have its limitations. 

Even in countries like Australia. Ca
nada and elsewhere wc have found 
that the whole process of judicial re
view, the ncanmR rnd content put in
to it has been creating  problems 
So, I would repeal my earlier plea 
that articles 32, 141 and 226 will have 
to be gone into In detail and review
ed.

The question has been raised  re
garding the right of property. Un
fortunately, even some of my friends 
on this side have misunderstood me! 
It is not my idea that there should 
be no legal righ’*- of property. I cer
tainly want ]»*gal ripht.* of property. 
Mine is not a Utopian or anarchist 
idea of abolishing prcperty or having 
communes or anything of that kind. 
The only idea was. as I quoted Jus
tice Hidayarfullah last time, that  it 
was unnecessary to have put the right 
of property in the fundamental rights 
chapter of the Constitution. The en
tire legal history of the last 26 years

ever since the Supreme Court 
into being and the decisions of th* 
High Courts and the Supreme Court 
will bear me out, t am sura, that 
has to be taken out of that chapter 
because primarily  property, without 
getting into any kind of debate  on 
any dogma, I would say is the result 
of social intercourse and it has to be 
regulated by the StQte, and it will also 
have to be regulated also by executive 
action. There can be no running away 
from this fact, and that is why  1 
would say that I was surprised to lift* 
[ ten to Mr. Somnath Chatterjee talk
ing about “what remains of the re- 
manants of  property  rights'*; after 
amendments to the article 31!

I do not know if he is a Marxist, 
though he is in that party, but he talk
ed today more like & lawyer, a liberal 
intelectual, and also as a prisoner of 
his own party for the sake of politi
cal convenience of his party and a 
prisoner of tho rystem which probab
ly is beneficial to him! As I said, my 
idea was only that this right should 

be taken out of the chapter on funda
mental rights.

Another important area which  I 
would like to emphasize is that of 
Centre-Staie relations. I should  have 
thought that some of my friends would 
have raised these vital questions be
cause there are a number of questions 
like Central and State  finances, the 
role of the Finance Commission etc.— 
I am glad, that you Mr.  Parashar 
mentioned it—and also the question of 
regional  imbalances. It affects  the 
federalizing process which is a con
tinuing process, it affects the federal 
features of the Constitution, it affects 
the whole svrrtem because the Union 
of our<? U not like any other federal 
system because I would say that un- 
damentally we are ro many different 
cultural entities!  When I  say this 
I hope nobody will misunderstand me. 
It is a fact of Indian history  that 
right from the Bhaktl movement  to 
this day there have been powerful as-
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iwsrtive regional cuitun» forceg operat
ing {in this sub-continerri. It was our 
.misfortune that our neighbour did not 
‘tti&erstand this and it resulted in its 
.break-up.  So, I would say that 'here 
are areas of notional activity which 
have to be co~ord»n«*ted and planned, 
and that is why we have a Planning 

Comission, an instrument which is 
outside the purview of Ihe Constitu
tion. May be because the Planning 
•Commission rams into being after the 
Constitution and we could not con-' 
ceive  of  the  nature  and rightful 
sphere of its activities, it could not 
find a constitutional place, but I would 
say that, as has been pointed out by 
a few friends, we can  combine the 
functions of the Planning Commission 
and the Finance Commission, and such 
a Planning Commir&ion must be given 
a permanent place in  the Constitu
tion itself.

A lot has been rJid about the de
mand for autonomy. However learned 
'he may be Justice Rajamannar, who 
went into the question ar a result of a 
resolution of the Tamil Nadu Assem
bly, completely  misunderstood  the 
idea and concept of the Union itself. 
'The word “Union", I am sure you will 
bear me out, has a particular signifi
cance in the context of our Constitu
tion  So, when we  demand “auto
nomy”. it must be put in  proper 
focus unct m the background of ’the 
Union.  Unfor,timately>  our friends 
who have been campaigning for “au
tonomy” have ultimately turned out 
to be the enemies of the Union, and 
from that ŝep it is only another step 
towards their own earlier pet theory 
of secession. I would demand  more 
powers for the Stales  But also  m 
‘certain fspher“s, I would demand more 
'powers for the IN.on.  That is why 
’I say, 'these rhnngrs can be under
taken when a proper review is made. 
What we are «eekinp is, harmony, not 
hoinogenuHy; unity, not uniformity.

We will have +o put down also the 
forces of linguistic chauvinism and 
fight these anti-national elements. Re

garding the strengthening of our se
cularism. 1 am giad that Mr Gokhale 
has made th it point, that these forces 
will have ?o be pul down ruthelessly.
I would ur'-'e upuu the  Government 
ihat .some of the communal parties will 
huvii to be permanently and constitu
tion ly banned. Formation of such or
ganisations will bavt *i.n be considered 
even ub an anti-national act by the 
State.

Before I conclude,  I would say, as 
Mj Kokhale  suggested  elsewhere, 
there should also be a chapter of fun
damental dunes of citizens and  that 
will be a uselu] addition to our Cons
titution  But I am not merely con
tent with changes in the Constitution. 
The Rules of Procedure of this House 
will have to be changed, modified and 
the Parliament ltbelf  re-structured, 
everything will liave to be gone into, 
AJU aspects ol legal framework will 
have to be gone into.  I hope, in the 
new climate that prevails in  the 
country, we v.ill be  able to do it. 
After all, a polity evolves and fulfils 
itself. We have ieachr<i a point where 
we have to have a d:.te with our own 
destiny, and promises tc fulfil.  I am 
glad that my hen friend, Shri Amar- 
nath Vidyalankar referred to Vishnu 
Purana I have also found one quota, 
tion from Upantshads. It says:

"Law is the king of kings, far
more rigid and powerful than them; 
there is nothing higher than the law; 
by its w;de piowets as by that of 
th*> highest monach; the week shall 
prevail over the strong”

That is the bade icea. I hope, in our 
deliberations m this very House, dur
ing the days to comp, we will be able 
to adopt nupi concepts by which we 
can brmg . bout npr’cŝary changes.

In deference to the  request of the 
hon. Law Minister, I withdraw my 
Resolution. I, once rgiun, thank every
one who has taken part in the dis

cussion. i
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